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May 3, 1930.

Hr. Ernest L'Eclus,
Nine East Forty-first Street,
New York O1ty.

Dear Ernest:

I have instructed Bob today to
get out a memorandum for $10 000.00 of
Montauk otook for you an a gift.

As you undoubtedly know, there
is no "water" in Ilontauk stook. Tuis
sto& cost one hundred cents on the dollar
and when it oommenoes to make good it
should make very good.

I do this in aipreoiation of
assistanoe that you have given in the
?ast.

Very truly yours,

C0F: T

P.S. Stock certifica te will be mailed to
you from Montauk next week.

K



MEMORANDUM

FROM MR. FISHER

TO General Tyidall,

DATE May 30 1930

SUBJECTlontak stock

Issue the following certificates of stock, as a
personal gift from my llontauL took:

(overnor James X. Cox
Dan J. Kahoney
Erneat L'Soluse
John H. Levi
Thomae . iilton

r25 , 000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
-70-00 0
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May 5, 1930.

Mr. Z. Marshall Crane,
Dalton, Massahusetts.

Dear Mr, Orane:

After negotiating on Montauk for
the past two and a half months with a New
York group, we have finally called same
off as we could not get proper protection
for our stockholders.

However, this does not interfere
with our management as we have ir. Abel,
who was at Montauk last year, back with us
again. While here this year he has made.
several very valuable contacts for guests
and prospects at Montauk.

'e hope to have quite a favorable
report to send you during the summer or at
the close of the season. In the meantime,
I am continuing to advance moneys to the
Company at the current interest rates.

I hope you will have a chanoe to
run over to Mdontauk some time this coming
season a::id look the place over and see
just what progress we are making.

Very truly yours,

CFiT

P.B. Steamship lines continue to send
committees and engineers to
Montauk and I am not sure what
they are going to do.
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itay 13, 1930.

hr. Seth Klein
1111 North Illinois 3t eet,Indianapolis, Indiana.

My dear Seth:

hours of the 9th received. You stock
market jugglere raised the very devil with
a lot of interesting and prosperous promotion
plane all over the United States.

I have got two and a half willion
dollars of the same kind of equity you have
mot in Montauk and I have got Go(Le stodc-
holdere who save a lot Lore. Thre is notany market at all at the oresent time for
this stock. You had better han3 on to this
stook and let up on the stock market. Fiat
ohop auey a coa ple months - it A-l do you
good.

Best regards.

Yours,



3 elmf ri/il/' 'V ,x1a My~?~ 12th, 193rrr0,.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montank, N. Y.

Mr. Ca'l G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Mr. Hugh W.. Davis,
155 East 47th Street,

New York City.

Mr. Parks G. Haynes,
c/o Lbntauk Beach Dev. Corp.,

Yontauk, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing herewith copy of letter from Mr. Frank
K. Houston, Vice-President, Chemical Bank & Trust Company, to-
gether with copy of my acknowledgment.

If Mr. Houston proceeds with his suit, it is going to
be very embarrassing to Mr. L Boutillier and I know that when
he left here he was quite hopeful that the matter would be
settled before he returned.

As I understand the situation from him, the only en-
cumbrances on the property are the easements that applied to a
large part of the land at Montauk, which the Montauk Company
and others have accepted without question or expectation of re-
moval.

Yours very truly,

Assistant to Vice-President.
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COPY CHEMICAL BANK & TRET COMPANY

NEW YO1

Ity 9th, 1930 .

Lr. CeorCe Le Doutillier, Vice-Prcsident,
The Long Islanl Railroad Company,

Pennsylvania Stat ion,
Now York City.

Dear Ir. Le Boutillier:

Ythile we mde a deal with Hugh Davis representing Mr.
Carl Fisher in connection with the Montauk property purchased
for Mr. Fisher by Mr. R. D. West under which arrangement Mr.
Fisher was to assume the obligations incurred by Mr. West on an
agreed basis of pnyment, yet we have been unable to get Mr.
Davis ar Mr. Fisher to make a settlement, as per agreement.
Unless we can get a settlement on this mtter at an early date,
we will be forced to bring suit against Mr. West as Agent for
Mr. Fisher and the Montauk Development Company on their obliga-
tions and I wanted you to know the situation in advance and why
we will have to take this step, -which we do not wish to do but
see no other alternative.

With personal regards, I am,

Very truly yours,

(Sgd) F. K. Houston,

Vice-President.
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Mr. R . Richardoo
t ? The Pennsylvania Rflroad, U

Pennsylv3nia Station,
New York,

-7 dear Mr. Riohnrdsont

I have yours of the 12th. Mr. Park Haynes will have
no doubt aoen you before you receive this letter.

x ,While we feel that we should not be held reoponsible
for this transaction, it seems that it is nceasary
for us to go through with it. You are probably familiar
with the details so that I will not enter into them,

I thank you just the same for your consideration and
interest in the matter.

Yours

- 1 r 0

4_ 
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POLO VILLAGE CLUB SET UP pt

May 19th. 1930

ORGANIZERS Thomas, LeBoutillier and Davis - and others to be
selected by them.

AREA Approximately 650 acres at Culloden Point, bounded
on the east by cut and Lake, on the north by Block
Island Sound, on west by Fort Pond Bay, on south by
line running along Ridge from Island Bridge to Le-
Boutillier's house, to Hoyt Line and Bay.

PRICE Price to be paid Montauk Beach Development Corporation,
$2,250. per acre, option to run seven years from May
1st, 1930; exercisable on parcels after Club has -200
members (paying in $2,500. each)

Out of purchase price $250. per acre to be applied to
organization expenses referred to in the next paragraph,
and the balance to Organizers.

ADVANCES Reasonable expenses of Organizers to be advanced by
Montauk Beach Development Corporation. These erpenses
will be incurred only as progress indicates necessity:

(1) Until 50 members are obtained, they should be
limited to:

Clerical and legal,
Travel,
Preliminary layout to be planned and flagged on
ground.

If the soliciting of these 50 members indicates that
the required 200 members cannot be obtained before
May 1, 1932, the project will be abandoned and no
further expense incurred.

(2) If success is indicated, additional expenses will
be incurred for:

Architects plans of final lay-out,
Artist Drawings of lay-out (including polo fields,
golf course, club house, bathing facilities, etc.
Printing booklets, etc.

(3) As soon as success seems assured, construction of two
polo fields should be started, expenditures for same to be
reimbursed the Company by Club as soon as 200 members are
obtained and Club plan is effective



(2)

IMPROVaENTS Montauk Beach Development Corporation to extend roads,
water, electric and telephone lines in property at its
expense but not to exceed $300,000. These extensions
to be on plans approved by Club, but only to be made as
buildings require facilities.

CLUB PLAN (1) Club members ill be required to purchase a Debenture
of the Club for $2 500. These debentures (to the
amount of $500,000] may be surrendered as a 25% credit
on purchase of land from Organizers at a price averag-
ing $5,000. per acre - and will be cancelled.

(2) Club will acquire 200 acres for golf, polo, etc, from
Organizers at $2,250. per acre.

(5) No land will be sold except to Club members during
seven year option period, and buildings will conform to
a uniform scheme of development. (Thomas - Norman
Village - unique in this country.)

(4) Proceeds of first 200 Debentures ($500,000) will be
expended:

-i
Improving existing pier $25,000.
Golf Course 125,000.
Polo Fields 50,000.
Stables and kennels 25,000.
Tennis Courts 15,000.
Bathing Cabannas, etc. 25,000.
Club House and furnishings 235,000.

$500,000.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
(1) Montauk Beach Development Corporation will have dis-

posed of 650 acres of land (having a release price
from present mortgages of $1,470,000) for

Gross $1,462,500.
Organization exp. $162,500
Improvements 300.000 462,500.

Net Sale $1,000,000.

(2) Club Organizers will have a potential profit of

$400,000 over the seven years operation:

(3) Club will have at end of seven years:

200 acres of land j $2,250. $450,000.

Improvements 500,000.

$950,000.



r /
(s)

Club vrill owe $450,000. less the proceeds of memberships in

addition to the original 200 members.

I



LEGLUSE,WASIIBURN & CO.
REAL ESTATE

9 EAST 411T STREET C W.;T 20, T 930.'

NEW YORK(

:ay 20, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
dontauk,
Long Island.

Dear Carl:

I did not reply immediately to your
letter of MIay 3rd, as I had understood that you
were about to leave for Montauk and I have just
learned that you have arrived there.

I hope to get down to see you in the
next few days, but until I can express my
gratitude to you personally, I want to thank
you for your very kind thought in giving me
stock in your company. I quite agree with
you that some day, which I trust will be soon,
this stock is going to represent wonderful value.

Sincere-ly y urs,

7,

EAL/'!c



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MONTAUK, LONG ISLAND

May 23, 1930.

TO STOCKHOLDERS AND LAND OWNS:

The opening of the 1930 season at Montauk will find completed
practically every one of the items of development included in the Corpo-
ration's original program.

The Yacht Harbor in Lake Montauk has been completed at a total
cost of approximately $700,000 for dredging and jetties. The Clubhouse,
the Montauk Yacht Club, was completed during the past season at a cost of
almost $150,000 for building, equipment and furnishings. The Tennis Audi-
torium with two glass covered courts was completed during 1929 at a total
cost for building, equipmont, furnishings and court construction, of almost
$200,000. This is said to be the largost glass-coverod auditorium in the
worli which is operated oxclusivoly for tennis. The fill for the polo
fields is 65% completed. The Hither Hills Golf Course, our second course,
was practically completed during the past season, a total of over $65,000
having been expended on this project.

We have completed over 42 niiles of road, of which approximately
20 miles are hard surfaced. We have installed over 16 miles of water
mains, and over 20 miles of polo linos for electric and telephone service.

In addition to the improvements made by the corporation, others
expended approximately $550,000 during the past year for homes and other
buildings. This includes a now church building erected by the Community
Church of Montauk, a beautiful group of buildings constructed by Calob S.
Bragg on Star Island to be used by him as his summor home, the imposing
colonial residence eroctod by Mr. Fisher on one of the highest points on
our property, a 24 unit apartment house, a store and office building, a
filling station and several other smaller units.

The $100,000 residence of Mr. L. R. Wasey located on the East
Shore of Lake Montauk is just being completed. This is the first house
to be built on the East Shore of the Lake, and mar-ks, we believe, the be-
ginning of residential dovolopmont in that beautiful section. The Pastor
of the Catholic Church of the Parish of East Hampton has just advised us
that he has let a contract for the construction of a church building at
Montauk, and work on this building will begin at once.

We have just sold a tract of land fronting on the West Shores of
Lake Montauk, and the purchaser will start immodiatoly with the construc-
tion of a largo $omo to bo completed late this summor.

The following figures show a comparison of results in the opera-
tion of Montauk Manor during the three years since it was completed:

1927 June 1 1928 May 17 1929 May 1
to Sept. 30 to Oct. 8th to Sept 15

Summer Season - Gross Income $167,003.96 $253,997.13 $249,508.85
Summer Season-Operating Profit 7,873.67 57,831.24 30,820.16



During the past season the rates at the hotel were increased
considerably, and a great deal more discrimination was used in accept-
ing guests in an effort to attract only the highest class of patronage.
In order to do this it was necessary to employ a higher paid staff than
we havo had in provious years, and due to the higher rates and our policy
to discriminate, there was a natural decrease in the guest count for the
season.

The decrease in operating profit is also partially accounted
for by the fact that it was necessary for us to make expenditure of
about $5,000.00 more for replacements than we have during previous years.

The result of the operation of Montauk Golf Club during the
past season was very gratifying. Montauk Downs has, since its opening
in 1927, shown a steady increase in the number of players and the amount
of income. This increase is shown by the following figures:

1927 1928 1929

No. of players for Season ending
Sept. 30th 3131 5653 6027

Golf Course Income (Groons foes
and subscriptions) $4,737.00 $12,633.50 $19,752.00

Restaurant Income 4,558.05 5,097.90

The Montauk Yacht Club was organized in 1923, and with the completion of
the Yacht Harbor and the new Club House at Montauk, this Club is one of
the most popular of its kind in the country. Its membership includes
somo of the nation's best-known men. The following table shows tho steady
growth of the Yacht Club:

1928 1929

Number of mcmbers at end of scason 60 110
Membership Foes collocted $11,250.00 $12,500.00
Duos Collected 4,275.00 19,975.00
Other Yacht Club Receipts 178.87 8,890.30 *

*0f tho "Othor Receipts" for 1929, 35,150.00 constitutes Fish Boat Incomc.

1929, like 1928, was a disappointing year as it pertained to sales. This
is evidenced by the following comparative statement of sales:

1926 1927 1928 1929 Total
$536,526.58 $1,092,005.18 $54$,150.26 $458,633.75 $2,635,315.77

The same condition which prevailed at Montauk, however, pre-
vailod throughout the entire country. Due to the enormous activity of
the stock market and the unusual opportunities for profit offered
through stock speculation, there was very little, if any, public interest
displayed in the purchase of real estate during the past two seasons.

The stock market situation seems to have adjusted itself and
there seems to be now a general increasing public interest in the purchase

- 2 -



of real estate. Our development picture is complete, and the property
is for the first time ready to offer to the public. These two important
factors should result in a substantial increase in sales during the coming
year.

Montauk Manor will open informally on May 29th, and will operate
on an unpretentious basis until June 20th at which time we will have our
formal opening with complete summer season service. Although we have not
as yet done anything in the way of advertising, we are having more hotel
inquiries than we have ever had at this early date in previous years.

There is also every indication that general interest in real
estate will be revived this year. The era of stock market speculation
which so seriously affected our sales last year seems to have been ad-
justed, and the interest which has beon displayed already, despite the
fact that we are 45 days ahead of our busy season, leads us to believe
that we will have a big sales season in 1930.

The most important development, perhaps, in the situation at
Montauk is the announcement made recently by the Long Island State Park
Conrission of the immediate construction of a paved road to extend from
the end of the present pavement to Montauh Point at the extreme eastern
end of our property with a scenic Parkway 300 feet wide along most of
the route. The new pavomont will be more than ten miles in length and
in addition to serving to complete an all-pavod route to Montauk, it will
open up about 6000 acres of our own property which has hitherto not boon
accessible by improved roads. Work on this important improvement will
start this sumnr and will bo carried to a rapid conclusion.

Bulletins will bo issued from time to time as often as progress
in our situation justifies them.

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

- 3 -
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Mr. Fred Post,
Westbury,
Long Island.

Dear Fred:

May 26, 192

Rather than spend a lot of money
ing this coming season, we are going to
advertising for Montauk to our very laz
Miami Beach visitors and home owners and
large number of people who have previou
Montauk.

in advertis.
do our direct

ge list of
also to the

sly been at

We are also going to make some effort to get
ten or twelve locations here that will do us some
good. To these first ten or twelve people, I think
I can make some unusually attractive propositions
that will insure a very handsome return on a very
small investment over a period of the next eight or
ten years. I would like to have a chanoe for you
to listen to the idea, whether or pot you would be
interested. It seems to me to be u very sound and
substantial proposition and I am prepared to person-
ally back up the investment by cooperating to many
times the amount I would ask you to invest.

For instanoe, I can give you an option to
purchase at a very low figure a piece of ground
within five years; and I can sell you a building
site at a very low figure for a oountry home. The
country home and the buti ing site should be a sound
investment. The option would be a most unusual in-
vestment to profit by what will happen here within
five years.

In addition I am willing to put stock,
which cost me one hunhred cents on the dollar,
against the investment. In other words, if you will
make the investment, I will give you of. my preferred
stook an equal amount to your investment in a home,
in addition to the option referred to.

1 am only going to make this offer to a
few people who do this place a lot f good. As you
know, we have unusual faoilities here for a complete
line of all sports.

Yours,
0flT -

Ut.,' *
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May 29, 1930.

Mr. Stuart Gayness,
230 East 40th Street 4
New York City. z

My dear Stuart:

I just sent you a wires

Would like to see you this week end.
Have something I think will be very x
interesting for you.

In the first place, there seems to be
some representative of a down-the*island -
Golf Club who wants to come down this way
and have their own golf course. One real
estate broker is already interested in the
crowd but I know it will take a long time.

Regardless of his interest I would
like to arrange with you to assist in the
sale on a bawis that I will also give you
a substantial oommission if the sale can be
put through.

Aside from this sale, I want to talk to
you about some other olans I have in mind
that should be interesting to you. We are
well finanoed to go right ahead with our
program frow now on, having no bills of any
kind either here or at Miami Beach to think
of -- plenty time to play Tennis and sell
real estate.

Hope you will be able to get out this
week-end -- if not, the early part af next
week. Best regards to Mudge and yourself.

Yours

CGF4

1`
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Dear Mr. Brisbanem

Yesterday I had quite a talk with the
superintendant of the Farmin dale plant.
Having had a good many years experience in
building houses and factories, charging sta-
tions etc., I think I am ocspetent to pick

out a few loose points in your oonstruction
plan.

For instance, you should be able to
build these houses under eover so that they
de" work in the rain, suolt, sleet, and parti-
cularly the hot weather. A man can do twice
as much work in the shade an he can in the
boi sun.

We have two eplenid buildinge here
which we inherited with this property, with
side track and first clas dock. Since t
lot. of these houses are .oing to be sold here
on this property, I wuld su-gest you establish
a plant here. The two building8 are complete
with toilets, eleotrio lights, water side track
and 4ook, and can easily take care of fifty men.
In.addition to these two buildings, rye have a

omissary department here we no longer ixed
that oan house up to two hundred men. We have
stores, moving pioture theatre, and a lot of
things you don't have at Farmingdale. There is
also a market for an enormous number of these
houses within fifty miles of Nontauk. There
must be a big market over in New England states
which is only nineteen miles across the Sound.

In order to help thies movement, I would be

June 13, 1930.

kir. Arthur Brisbane,
220 South Street,
lew York City.
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Ir. Arthur Brisbane,
. une 13, 1930. , r

very glad to rent these buildings to you
for one dollar until next January, After
that time you can pay a reasonable rent on
the inveaLment whioh is to us about $35,000.,
although the buildings themselves, fireproof,
oost probably $1000,00

Another reason I would suggest that you
establish a branch -here is that thousands of
people can see these houses being ereoted.
People from all over the United States are at
Montauk during the suamer season. Our advertis-
lng possibilities are wonderful as comuared
with where you are nOw. We nhould be able to

F take enough orders here for these houses to make
this venture a sucss.

I particularly wish to get going quickly.
As I have told you in previous letters, we
will ooonrate in any way you see fit.

Very truly yours,

f. 001'3?

r(9 y .. t
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June 13, 1930 ;

loward 3. Goffin,
Loo, Georgia.

ear Howardt

I have been up here now a oouple weeks
everything is going along splendidly
the standpoint of watchful waiting.

ave our payroll out to the limit. While t
ave not any immediate prospeots, it seems
e it is only a question of time until
gs will break in our favor.

Lou Wasay has built a perfeotly beautiful
e on the eastern side of the lake. Mr.
Thomas, who has bought about six pieces
roperty from us and continues to buy, has
n two' hundred feet on the west ride of the
and is going to build a place that will
start the lake property.

Testerday I stopped at Farmingdale to
,over the houses which Arthur Brisbane
ordered from the MoOlintook Marshall Co.
s tremendously interested and I believe
ill eventually sell more than a thousand
hee houses at Montauk.

I think you should know about these houses
ince and you should buy a sa ple or two. 1
cannot possibly build lumber houses to 'F
ite with them, when you oonsider they are.
proof, indestructible, and just as' gpod
en or twenty years as the day they were
ed. This particular house suits your

irements even better than it does here
ntauk. I am sure you are not going $o
rong if you immediately get the age '
these houses and order one or two.

I wish you wpuld have time to'oomn lp t b "
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and see us. You
Corner of Montauk
any time,

Charlie Thos
booked up all rea

Y.

es regarde to you and everybody.a t
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MONTAU BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MEMO. To Mr. Carl G. Fisher DATe -. June 16th, 190.

FROM Parke G. Haynes. SUBJcT

About a month ago, when we discussed the matter of conveying land to
you for advances which you have made, I communicated with Mr. Le-
Boutillier, and on his return from Europe he advised me that he would
take the matter up with me at Montauk on last Saturday, June 14th
when he expected to be here. I was unable to see Mr. LeBoutillier
on either Saturday or Sunday.

In mr opinion, it is extremely essential for you to have this matter
attended to at once, and contrary to Mr. Davis' advice in the matter,
I would say that it is the only fair thing for the stockholders to
agree to.

You will recall that late last June, a short time before Mr. Coffin
went to Europe, and at a time when it was apparent that our funds
would be exhausted on July 1st, we had a meeting in your office at
Montauk which was attended by Mr. Bragg, Mr. Coffin, Mr. LeBoutillier,
Uncle Vic Ehrhart and others. At that time the financial condition
of the company was placed before these gentlemen who represented by
far the major investment in Montauk.

You agreed at this meeting to advance funds along with the others,
in proportion to your stock holdings, and of all those present,
Uncle Vic Ehrhart was the only one who consented to go along with you,
and of course his stockholdings were so small in comparison with yours,
that his contribution would not be a material factor in our financial
problem.

You will probably also recall another meeting which was held at Mr.
Keys' office shortly before the November lst bond interest fell due.
At that meeting, I personally canvassed the directors present, and
went so far as to suggest that anyone of them, or any group of them
purchase 120 acres of land at $1,000 an acre in order to provide the
funds for the November 1st bond interest.. No one of them was willing
to take all or any part of this purchase even though they recognized
that failure to pay the bond interest meant receivership and foreclosure.
As a result, it became necessary for you to put up this money, which
with other monies advanced from time to time, now equals approximately
$700,000.

In my opinion, you have more than done your share both legally and
morally in your support of the Montauk Beach Development Corporation.
This dates back to your guarantee on bonds first of the New York Trust
Company, and later of the Bankers Trust Company, in which no other stock-
holders participate, although they were all fully aware of the financial
situation of the company which was at that time extremely critical.

I am sure that there is not a real substantial stockholder today who
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would not be glad to see you get something for the money which
you are putting into the Corporation, and it is inconceivable
to me that any stockholder would object so long as he himself
was not willing to do his part in supporting the financial pro-
gram.

In my opinion the real way to solve the problem would be to call
either a directors meeting or a stockholders meeting,and subdit
the problem to the meeting, offering each stockholder exactly the
same thing which we are proposing for you. Then every other
stockholder will have an opportunity to come along in the same
terms, or if the stockholders or directors are not satisfied with
the transaction, it will be up to them to throw it out.

I cannot, however, see any tenable argument in Mr. Davis' recommendation.

You will recall that in 1927 when the New York Trust Company loan was
made, the underwriters of the loan got about $200,000. worth of choice
land as a bonus, and in addition the bondholders themselves who were
in most instances the underwriters, got dollar for dollar in land
for the amount of their bonds.

Your proposal is a great deal fairer to the stockholders than the
New York Trust Company financing was, inasmuch as you propose to take
land for your money, and when you once receive the land, the obligation
of the corporation is discharged. The New York Trust Company group
took land for their money, and we still oweithem the full amount of
the moneyadvanced.

I do not see how any stockholder who consented to or joined in the
New York Trust loan group, could find any legal or ethical objection.

I would be glad to discuss this matter with you further, and I most
assuredly would recommend that you call a meeting of the directors
or stockholders to consider it. It is obvious that the directors
and stockholders themselves are better able to say whether they would
object to such an arrangement than any one o us who are advising
you.

P G. FS.



EEGLUSE,WASHBURN & CO.
REAL ESTATE

9 EAST 41.T STREET

N1W YORK

June 20, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk,
Long Island.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have your letter of June 17th, for
which I am obliged.

Relative to the next to the last
paragraph, would say that on June 16th I sent checks
aggregating $3,233.00 covering the following items:

LIECLUSE WASHBURN & CO.
Lots 17-18, Block 22-A - Prin. $1,800.

Int. 108. $1,908.00

Lot 1, Block 17 -------- Prin. $1,250.
Int. 75. 1,325.00

TOTAL ---------------------------------- ,233.00

This took care of two items of the
Bankers Trust Company ;matter. I am enclosing here-
with check in amount $1,149.43 covering the following:

NAVAHOE REALTY COMPANY
Lots 11-12, Block 358 - Prin. $1,084.37

Int. 65.06
$1,149.43

This, I believe, completes the items
on which we are now obligated to the Bankers Trust
Company.

Referring to Mr. Haynes' letter of May
6th relative to this matter, he shows a payment of $900.00
due from L'Ecluse, Washburn & Company covering Lots 1,2,
and 3 in Block 7 but this property was exchanged with
the Montauk Beach Development Corporation for other pro-
perty and is now owned by the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation. This check which I am sending herewith, I
believe, will take care of what'you particularly request.



Mr. Carl G. Fisher: June 20, 1930.

Referring to the other subject matter
of your letter, it is very unfortunate that some members
of our syndicate have fallen down entirely. In one case
I had some of it taken over by a company, of which I am
President, and in other cases I have had to put up a
considerable amount of cash personally for other in-
terests, in addition to my original interest in the
syndicate. So in making the request which I did to Mr.
Haynes, it was not for myself. I personally am the
largest buyer by far of any of the business lots, in
addition to which I have had to take over the interests
of others.

Yours v truly,

H J. WASHBURN.

HJW/Mdc
Enc.

P.S. Possibly these checks should have been sent direct
to the Bankers Trust Company. If so, will you
kindly arrange accordingly and send us receipts
for these payments.

H.J.W.

K- .y
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9 teat 41ot ..tront,
Now 74:, U.Y.

My dear Smh %I

Regre1JirfO refinaons I wish you
vould lay off thi job until ee hear w lit-
tle further f.,= soma peorle we are talking
to. noe think we vrc on n. ry tow.do r

vry Icud deal, :n 1 don't went to get
our avrwe aroused.

I will heii> In touoh -ith you, how-
ever, very ahortly.

I b->i you k.d y..1u broaher a Te
oI o ;!-et don use :;Toon for a little

Tours,

I
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MEMORANDU1I

R. FISHER

Mr. Parke G. Haynes.

11 K)

DATE June 23, 1930

SUBJECT

/

T

CGF:T

. .. ,

§i

FROM M

Get out a circular letter immediately to all the
principal hotels up in the mountains and in Canada
to see if they want to buy these coach horses and
harness at a very low figure. I think a snapshot
of the coach and team might be worth while.

If we don't get any replies that show interest,
get rid of the horses and let them haul gravel wagon,
which is probably the best thing they are good for
any way.



Memorandum to: Mr. Carl G. Fisher, June 23
Mr. Joseph B. Thomas,
Mr. Geo. LeBoutillier.

OUTLINE OF PLAN FOR ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

f, -of-

LAND'S END CLUB and CULLODEN COLONY, INC.

The plan for the organization of the club is outlined

circular marked "Preliminary Draft No. 2." (Accompany

will find draft form of membership application blank a

subscription blank)

It will be noted that this circular is in the most gen

-` , and leaves open a number of details, including:

(a) There is no definition of the proprieta

beneficial interest of the members.

(b) There is no definite requirement that

plicant for membership be a subscriber

ture. This has been purposely avoided

purposes. and for the reason that it ma

able in some exceptional instances to

tions for membership without accompany

tion to debentures.

In my opinion the attached circular will serve the pu

the kite" this summer. If the results accomplished b

experimental work are sufficiently encouraging, we ca

.9i9 - 49

rd, 1930.
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tiae to time until May 1, 1957; provided, however, that

this option shall not be exercisable by us or by Culloden

Colony, Inc. unless and until 200 members have been ob-

tained for the club, and-subscriptions to $500,000 of

debentures have been obtained prior,to December 1, 1931,

thus insuring the consummation of the project; and pro-

vided further, that unless 50 subscriptions to membership

and debentures amounting to $125,000 have been obtained

before November 1 of this year, the project will be

abandoned and the option surrendered.
-. . , * -2-

't. '. ya

the details.

2. I suggest that the plan for the organization of Culloden Colony,

Inc. provide for the issue of 800 shares of no ptr value stock and

that the same be subscribed for in equal amounts by LeBoutillier,

Thomas and Davis, at $1.00 per share. Of these 800 shares I sug-

gest that 200 -shares be set aside by us and used for the payment

of commission br compensation to others who assist us in obtaining

members for the club.

5. The terms of the option contract between Montauk Beach Development

Corporation-and Culloden Colony, Inc. are to be as follows:

(a) Area to be approximately 650 acres at Culloden Point,

within the boundaries indicated in red on the attached

map.

(b) Option price is to be $2250 per acre, of which $250 per

acre is to be paid to LeBoutillier, Thomas and Davis for

equal joint account as compensation or commission.

(c) Option to be exercisable, in whole or in part, and from

- .
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(d) Option agreement will further provide that the + r«

Development Corporation will expend the sum of

- $300,000 out of the proceeds of the option price in

the extension of roads and 'utilities in the property,

upon plans to be agreed upon; such expenditures to be

made as buildings are constructed and require these -

facilities. In this connection it is apperentthat the

- plan cannot be consummated or any money be taken from

members until the existing mortgage of the Montauk

Beach Development Corporation on the optioned area has

been refunded. This is obviously necessary to insure

the continuance of the option during the option period

and to permit the release of property from the mortgage

.J at the option price. Negotiations are pending for this

purpose. In these negotiations we shall undertake to

arrange for the entire proceeds of the first $500,000

of sales to be applied to construction of roads and

utilities thruout the area.

4 It has been agreed with the Development Company that the expenses

incurred in the preliminary promotion of this project, including

clerical, printing, travelling and engineering, as well as other

similar expenses, will be made by the Development Company. In the

event the plan is consummated, the amount of such expenditures

other than engineering expenses, are to be deducted from the com-

mission of $250 per ascre payable to us. The engineering expenses

- . - -5--
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(d) Option agreement will further provide that the

Development Corporation will expend the sum of

$300,000 out of the proceeds of the option price in

. the extension of roads and 'utilities in the property, .

upon plans to be agreed upon; such expenditures to be

made as buildings are constructed and require these

. rfacilities. In this connection it is appArentthat the

plan cannot be consummated or any money be taken from

members until the existing mortgage of the Montauk

Beach Development Corporation on the optioned area has

been refunded. This is obviously necessary to insure

the continuance of the option during the option period

- and to permit the release of property from the mortgage

Sat the option price. Negotiations are pending for this

purpose. In these negotiations we shall undertake to

arrange for the entire proceeds of the first $300,000

of sales to be applied to construction of roads and

utilities thruout the area.

4. It has been agreed with the Development Company that the expenses

incurred in the preliminary promotion of this project, including

- clerical, printing, travelling and engineering, as well as other

similar expenses, will be made by the Development Company. In the

event the plan is consummated, the amount of such expenditures

other than engineering expenses, are to be deducted from the com-

mission of $250 per acre payable to us. The engineering expenses

. 1 Y -.-
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are to be charged against the improvement fund of $500,000 above
N2

mentioned.

It is understood, however, that expenses will be incurred only r .A

when and as authorized by the De.elopment Company.

5. Mr. Fisher insists that approximately 20 ecres located near the

entrance of the channel into Lake Montauk be excluded from the

option so that the same may be used for boat service and yacht

service docks. He thinks that these facilities are necessary .

but will agree upon restrictions for the development of this 20

acres which will afford adequate protection for all concerned. I

am sure that any differences in view regarding this matter as well

as mutually agreeable restrictions regarc.ing the remaining adjacent

lake front can be agreed upon. Settlement of these details can be

deferred until we have made some definite progress in obtaining

members. '

4 -*

s - -
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Otto T. Felix Pittsburgh, Penna.
(Uncle Viots Cousin)

Trederie 0. Dumaine, Waltham Watoh Co., Waltham, Mass.

L. R. onnett 30 Churah Street, eaw York City. Cortlandt 8388
Interestel in fishing. Was going to build his ova fish boat.

84 B. Bogart, 115 Broadway, Rector 8000 Nw York City.
President of big oasualty company. Fridad of H.O. Bohack

George L. Starkey Pres. The National Bank of Washington, Washington DO
Interested in Swordfish club

Augustus Embur New Roohelle, N.Y.
Interesthl in golf and fishing

(A) George Ads Brooke Indiana

Norman Allderdica, 1005 Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Penna.

(A) 8. Jartis Adamis, Bayview Colony, Port Washington, Long Island.

(A) Non. Robert Baoog Westbury Long Island.
Lawyers Bldg., Mineola, L,I.

Capt. R. A. Bartlett, Explorers Club, 47 W. 76th St., T.Y.C.

Major Louis A: fBsard, H. P. Whitney Faza, Bo: 387, Lexington, Kentucky

Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont, Beacon Towers, Port Washington, Long Island.

(Pete) Walter Y. bieling, Stuta Motor car 00. Indianapolis, Ind.

0. E. 0. Billings, P.O. Box 675, Santa Barbara, California

I. S. Black, 111 Broadway New York City

Henry Lee Bowlby, Chief Engineer, Long Island State Park Commission
303 Broadway, New York 01y.

Harrison H. Boyce 40 X. 49th St., N.Y .0.

Philip Boyer Rector 0889 180 Broadway, N.Y.O.

J. A. Brander 850 W. 57th St., N.Y.0.
Thir* he is interested in Shelter Is4nd property

Dr. Leo Brett 840 Newberry St. Boston, 17, Mass.

Arthur Brisbane, 330 South 8treet, New York City

(A) Hop. Ted A. Britten, House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0,

4
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0. F. Chapman, Editor, Motor Boating, 119 Wtst 40th St., N.Y.C.

Wa~lter P. Chrysle*, 34? Madison Avenue, New York City.

Coker larkson, Gen.,Mgr. S.A.N. 29 West 39th Street, New York City

Barron 0. Collier, 320 W. 42nd Street, New York City.

Wm. J. Parslow, Pres. Consolidated Shipbuilding Corp. Morris Heights, Ny0

Arthur Cooley, 139 3. 68th Street, New York City.

James H. Daidson, Pres., Staten 1l

01. Edward A. Deeds, 52 all Street

Chasies Dillinghan, Globe Theatre,

Herbert R. Duokwall,

(A) Hon. Elvin N' Edwards, Dietriot Atto

(A) William H. Edwards, 60 Maiden Lane,

John Englie, Pier 43, North River

Marshall Field, 38 Wall Street,

A. S. Fitkin 165 Broadway
(Hebrew ?) Large utility man. H!

R, F. 4arland, (011 man)

Clarenoe H. Gelet, 1622 Packard Bld4

(A) Bernard F Gimbel, Broadway at 32nd

(A) Harvey D. Gibson, New York Trust Co.

Albert Y. Cowen, o/Q Tavern Club,

(A) John Golden, 202 West 58th St.

Jules Glaenser, a/o Cartier, Ina.

W. Harper, Jr., 1926 Broadway,

Charles Hayden; Hayden, Stone 3 Co.

Lud Shipbuidling Corp.States Island NY

, New York City.

New York City

Indianapolis

rney, Mineola, New York.

Dew York City

New York City

New York City.

New York~ity.
ad dealings with.C3F IN M.B.

Tulsa, Oklahoma

g., Philadelphia,

New York City

New York City

Cleveland, Ohio

New York City

Fifth Ave. 529$ St.- NYC

Dew YorkCity.

28 Broad St., New York City

Will Haynes, -Pres, Motiron Pioture Produoers & Distributors of America
469 Fifth Avenue, New York 0
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August esoh01e, 50 fast 4nd4 8t, low York City

(A) Hon. Edward I. Hurley, Pres. Amerioaa Manufacturers Export Asan.
233 Broadway, N.Y.C.

Chat. H. Jookaus, Antonio 1ig. Co. Ansonia, Conn.
Stockholder

J. Leslie Kincaid, Pres. American Hotels Corp. 25.W. 4bth St., NYC

Soott L. Libby$ 18 Old Slip, Njw York City

(A) Ray Long, Pres., Heaxst's International).119 west 40th St., N.Y.C.

Edward A. ard, W. H. Lutton Co., 2867 bearney Ave., Jersey City, NJ
Glass Tennis Courts.

Howard W. Lyon, Hotel .Baroley,532 Lexington Ave, NYC. Vand. 4445

Claronce H. Maokay, 813 Broadway,. New York City

Dudley Field Malone, 66 Park Avenue, New York City

(Mike) Alfred Fellows Masury, 28 Broadway, New York City.
V.P. & Chief Engineer, lAternational Motor Truck Co.

32t. Matheson, 149 Broadway, New York City.
Hugh M.

Wa, H. English, Pree., The kontauk Club of Brooklyn,
271 Berkeley Plaos, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Franklin D. Mooney, Pres., Clyde Steamship Co.,
Pier 36, North River, New York City.

(A) Edward W. Murphy 277 Broadway, Sew York City
Shrewsbury, N.J.

Earl. McHugh, "Notox" Magasine, 115 East 90th St., NYO

bon. GeCo. W. Olvaney, 892 Madison Ave., New York City.

Lee Olwell, 55 Wall ptret, New York City

J. C. Penney, 330 West 34th Street, New York City

John S. Phipps, 787 Fifth Ave.,

Fred A. Poor, Railway Exchange Bldg., Chicago Ill.

Fred H. Post, East Williston, Long Island.

Joseph W. Powell, United Dry Dook Co., 11 Broadway, N.Y.C.
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H. H. Raymond, steamships, 25 Broadway, New York City

H. W. Reynolds, 65 Broadway, 21st 21o0, New York City

H. 8. Rhoads, 1081 N. High St., Columbus, Ohio

Grantland Rise, 383 fourth venus, 'ew Tork0ity

Stephen Sanford, 9 E. T2nd St. N w York City

James H. Snowden, 598 Madison Ave. New Yolk pity

Jess W. Spidel, 611 Riley Law Bldg., Wheeling, West Vit.
12 E. 88th St., Apt. 920, New York City.

Landon K. Thorne, Pres. 25 Iaasau,St., N.Y.O.
Bonbright & Oo. Thar teed Shadow K, 1930.

J. H. Trimble, 333 N0. Prna. St., Indianapolis, Indiana,

Walter Trumbull, N.Y. Evening Poet, 450 Riverside Drive, N.Y. 0.

Gene Thuney

W. K. Vanderbilt, Room 3348, N Y.oentral Bldg,, 280 Park Ave., NTO

H S. Vanderbilt, 468 Lexington, Ave., ew York City

Oharles King, John ;i. Wells Inc., 11 ltast 44th St., New York City

John N. Wheeler The Bell Syndioats, 154 Nassau St., N.w York City
(Lee olwe's Friend)



July 14, 1930.

Mr. George Ade,
Brook, Indiana,

Deal George)

I have Just made a deal which will
set-aide a traot of about 850 aores of the most
desirable property here for a-very exolusive rebi-
dential Olubrith independent sports facilities in
the area.

The Olub group will be gotten together
and the project will be carried out and managed by

Joseph B. Thomas
Georg# LeBoutillier
Hugh W. Davis

Joe Thomas has been very suacessful in
this kind of undertaking. He is generally reputed
to have done a eat job in organising polo at
Nar gansett, with the organisation of the' Interna-
tional Sportsman$s Club at London, and he is now
oompleting the organisation of the Grasslands
Rasing and Hunt Foundation in tennessee.

George Leboutillier, you know is a
Tied President of the Pennsylvania Railroa&, is
very enthusiastic about Montauk and has a very wide
acquaintance.

'Hugh Davis was formerly associated
with jpe, is my los friend and has had consider-
able experience in this sort of thing.

Under the eaisting bad business con-
ditions they do not hope to do anything more this
summer than build up a group of about twenty-five
very representative people, which group will fore
the nuoleus for the oompletion of the Olub roster
ne xt .yeas.

i1
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Mr. George Ada,
July 14, 1930,
Page 8,

Under the plan which they have set
and Uhl*d is enclosed herewith, it is obvious tha
no one ean be hurt if the plan is not carried out --
the subscviption. calliig for no payment of money
until the full Club membership is obtained and in
ne event calling fpr any .,oney until Deoember of

The have just started to obtain a list
of subscribers, including Hal Talbott, Dick Hoyt
Devereux Esat, Fred Britten, etc. They have asled
me to write to several of my friends, including you,
and invite them to join the initial group and I an,
therefore, sending you their preliminary literature.
If you feel disposed to do so, I should greatly ap-
preoiate your signing and returning the two subsorip-
tion blanks. I know these men and you need have no
fear of any embarrassing use by them of yotr name,
At the same time I know it will help them greatly
t have you in their initial group.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest is increasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is more suaaer residents so that the women folks who
are not so keen on ut-door sports will not be lone-
sone. The Glub pro sot outlined hA this oircular
should go far to fil that need and I believe #e
eonsunation will solve our prqblems here.

With. best regards, I an

Yours,

10(WIT

h. .



July 140 1930.

Eon. Robert Bacon
Westbury, Long Isa.

Dear Bobs

I have just ade a deal which will -
set aside a tract of about 850 acres of the most
desirable property here for a very eZolusive resi-
dential Club with independent sports facilities in
the area.

The Club group will be gotten together
and the project will be carried out and managed by

Joseph B. Thomas
George LeBoutill r
Hugh W. Davis

Joe Thomas has been very suoesaful in
this kind of undertaking. He is generally reputed
to have done a great job in organising polo at
Narragansett, with the organisation of the Interna-
tioal Sportsman's Club at London, and he is now
oompleting the organisatioa of the Grasslands
Rasing and Hunt foundation in Tennessee.

George Leoutillier you know, is a
Vioe President of the Penneylnia Railroad, is
very enthusiastio about Montauk and has a very
wide acquaintanoe.

Hugh Davis was formerly assooiated with
me, is my olose friend and has had considerable
esperiense in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad business condi-
tions, they do not hope to do anything more this
summer than build up a group of about twenty-five
very representatige people which group will form
the nucleus for the completion of the Club roster
neat year.

a



Ion. Robert Daoon,
July 14, 1930,
Page a.

Under the plan whioh tiey have- set up
and which is enclosed herewith, it is obvious that
no one can be hurt if the plan is not carried out -

- the subuouiptiodu oalling for no payaient of moner ,
until the full Club membership is obtained 'and in
no event calling for any money until Deoes tar of

Toey have just started to obtain a list
of subeoribers, Including Ral Talbott, Dick Hoyt,
Devereuz Emmet, Fred Britten, ego. They have asked
ms to write to several of my ftiends, including you&
and invite them to join the initial group and I an,
therefore, sending you their preliminary literature.
If you feel disposed to do so, I should greatly ap-
preotate your signing and returning the two subsoip-
tion blanks. I know these men and you need have no
fear of any embarrassing use by them of your name,
At the same time, I know it will help them greatly - *
to have you in their initial group.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest is increasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is more summer residents so that the women folks who
are not so keen on out-door sports will not be lone-
some. The Club project outlined in this ciroular
should go afar to fill that need and I believe its
consummation will solve our problems here.

With best regards, I am

Toure

OIFT a
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July 15, 1930.

kr. Roy D. Chaplin,
Detroit, Mlohigan.

Dear Itoy

I have just made a deal whieh will set
aside a traot of about 650 acres of the most
desirable property here for a very ezelusive resl-
dential Club with independent sports faoilities in
the area.

The Club group will be gotten together
and the projeot will be carried out and managed by

Joseph 3. Thomse -
George Leboutillier /
Hugh W. Davis

Joe Thomas has b-en very suooessful in
this kind of undertaking. He is generally reputed
to have done a great job in organisiug polo at
Rarragansett, wth the organisation of the Inter-.
national Spotesman's Olub at London, andhe is now
completing the organisation of the Graeelands
Racing and Hunt Foundation in Tennessee.

George LeBoutillier, you know, is Vieo
President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is very
enthusiastio about Montauk and has a very wide
soquaintance.

Hugh Davis was formerly associated with me,i s my olose friend, and has had considerable expe A-
ence i n this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad business conditionsi
they do not hope to do anything more this summer
than build up a group of about twenty-five very repre-
sentative people, which group will form the nucleus
for the completion of the Olub roster next year.
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Yr. Roy D. Chapin,
July 15, 1930,
Page M.

Under the plan whioh they have set up and
which is endosed herewith, it is obvious that no
one can be hurt if the plan is not carried out .- the
subsoriptions Calling for no payent of money anti;
the. full Club membership is obtained, and in no event
falling for any money until December of nett year.

They have just started to obtain a list of
subscribers, including gal Talbott, Dick Royt,
Devores Eamet, Fred ?ritten etc. They have asked s
to write to several of my friends, including you,
and invite them to join the initial group and I am,
thereford, sending you their preliminary literature.
If you feel disposed to do so I should greatly appre-
oiate your signing 'and returning the two subsoription
blanks. I know these men and you need have no fear
of any embarrassing use by them of yo% name. At the
ease time, I know it will help them greatly to have
you in their initial group.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest is increasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is more summer residents, so that the women folks
who are not so keen on, out-door sports will not be
lonesome. The olub pro ect outlined in this cirou-
lar should go far to fill that need and I bdlieve
its onsummation will solve our problems her,

With best regards, I am

Yours,

OIt
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July 14, 1950.

- Yr. atier B. Fi1estone
Aaron hio. a

Dear Mr. Fireftone
I have just made a deal which will set

aside a tract of about 660 ame of the most
desirable property Iysre for a very exolusive resi-
dential Club with 4"pendent sports faeilities in
the area.

the Club group will be gotten together
and the project will be carried out and managed by

Joseph B. Thomas
Oeorge Lelotillier
Hugh W. Davis

Joe Thomas has been' very suoessful in
this kind of undertaking, He Is generally reputed
to have done a gieat job in organising polo at
Iarragmasett, with the organisationo the lnterna-
tional Bportsman'a Club .t London, and he is now
completing the organisation of the Grasslands
Raoiug and Hunt Foundation in Tennessee.

George LeBoutillier is Vice President of
the Pennsylvania ,Railroad, is very enthusiastic about
Montauk and has a v'ry wide acquaintance.

Hugib Davie was formerly associated with me,
is my close fiend, and has had oonsiderable exper-
ene in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad business conditionst
they do not hope to do anything more this sumaey
than build up a group of about twenty-five very re-
presentative people, which group will form the
nucleus for the completion of the Club roster
next year.

-- I

/i
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- r. arvy a. irestone, -
July 14, 1930
Page 8.

Under the plan thio they have set up and
Which tosenolosed herewith, it is obvious that no one
can be hurt if the plan is not carried out -- the
subscriptions olling for no payment of money until
the full Club membership is obtained, and in no event
calling for any money until Deoember of Yo Zm.

they have just started to obtain a list of
subscribers, including Hal Talbott, Dick Hoyt,
Devereux Emmet, Fired Britten, eta. They have asked-

- me to write to several of my friends, including you,
and invite them to join the initial group and I.sa,
therefore, sending you their preliminary literature'.
If you feel disposed to do so I should greatly appre-
otate your signing and returnLng the two subsoription -
blanks. I know these men and you need have no fear
of any embarrassing use by them of your name. At the
same time, I know it will help them greatly to have
you in their initial group.

This plaos looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest is inoreasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is more summer residents, so that the women folks
who hre not so keen on out-door sports will not be
lonesome. The Glub project outlined in this oirou-
lar should go far to fill that used and I believe
its consummation will solve our problems hare.

With best regards, I as

very truly yourso

00?:?

COM 3

0
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July 85, 9100.

Mr. Maurios Heksobes,
Heoksober Buildinge
New York City,

My dear Maurloet

x have just made a deal which will
set aside a tract of about 850 asorses of the most
desirable property here for a very exolusive
residential Club with independent sports faoilities •
i the area.

,he Club grop will be gotten together
and the project will be carried out and mcanaged by

Joseph 3. Thomas
Ge~orge Lel~ou1,1llier
Hugh W. Davis

Joe Thomas has been very sucoessful in this
kind of undettaking. He is generally reputed to
have done a great job in oraniaiug joio at
arraganett, with the organization of the Inter-

national Sporteian 4s Ciub at London, and he is now
compiting the orguninution of the GrasulanAds
Raoing and Hutt Foundation in Tenneasee,

George LeBoutillier, you know id a 'lice
President of the P'enngyl:vania Hllrond, is very
enthusiasti c about Montauk and has a very wide
acquaintanoe.

* Hugh Davis was formerly associated with
me, is my close friend and has had considerable
exper.tence in this soar of thing.

Under the existing bad business conditions,they do not hope 'to doanything more this summer
than build up a group of about twenty-five very
representative people, which group will form the
nucleus for the completion of the Club roster
next year.

/ f_



Yr. YauriOe Reokioher,
July as, 1930
Page 2.

Uuder the plan uhieh they have set up
and whioh is enelosed herewith, it is obvious that
no one can be hurt if the plan is not carried out --
the subsoriptions calling for no payment of money
until the full Olub membership is obtained and in
no event calling for any money until Deoem ? of
M8 Z!M.

They have Jat started to obtain a list
of subscribers including Hall Talbott Dick Hoyt
Devereux Emmetf' Fred Eritten eto. Tey h.ve aeled
me to -rite to several of my friende, inoluding you,
and invite them to join the initial group and I am,
therefore, sending you their preliminary literature.
If you feel utiposed tc do so, I should greatly ap
preoiate your signing and returning the two subscrip-
tion blanks. I know these men and you need have no
fear of any embarrassind use by them of your name,
At the same time, I know it will help them greatly
to have you in their initial group.

This place-looke better this year than
ver before andt the publio interest is ..oreasing

and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is more suuwer residents so LLt the womeh folks who
are not so keen o ut-door spor ts will not be lone-
some. The Club proj eot outlined in this oi. cular
should go far to fill that need and I believe its
consummatio a will bolve our problems here,

with best regards, I a-

Yours,

L
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July 14, 1930.

It.. Robert Lw
41 East 42nd Arrest,
New York City.

Dear Bob Law:

I have just made a deal which will set
aside a tract of about 850 aores of the most
desitable property here for a very exclusive rest-
dential Olub with independent sports facilities in
the area.

The Olub group will be gotten together
and the project will be carried out and wanaged by

Jodeph B. Thomas
George LeBoutillier
Hugh Wt. Davis

Joe Thomas has been very -cuooessful in
this kind of undertaking. He is geuerally reputed
to have done a great job in organising pol.o at
Narragansett, with the prganization of the Ihter-
national Sportsman 'a Club a Loudon, and he is now
completing the organisation of the Grasslands
Raeoad en- Hunt Foundation in Tennessee.

George LeBoutillier is Vice President of
the Penasylvan ia RiAliroad, Is very enthusiastic about
Montauk and has a very wide acquaintance.

Hugh Davis was formerly associated with me,
is my close friend, and has had oonsiderable experi-
ence in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad business conditions,they do not hope to do anything more this summer
ttan build up a group of about'twenty-five very re-
presentative people, which group will form the nuokeus
for the completion of the Olub roster next year,



Yr. Robert Law,
July 14, 1930,
Page 3.

Under the plan whish they have set up and
which is endosed herewith, it is obvious that no one
can be hurt if the plan is not oarried out -- the
subscriptions calling for no payment of money until
the full Club membership is obtained, and in- no event
calling for ar money until December 4f agl gag..

They have just atarted to obtain a list of
subsoribers, including Hal Talbott, Dick Hoyt,
Devereux Emmet, Fred Britten, eto. They have asked
as to write to several of my fri, ads, including you,
and invite them to joip the initial group and I am,therefore, sending ;ou their preliminary literature,,
If you feel disposed to do so, I should greatly appre-
oia t your signing and aturning the two subsoription
blanks. I know these een and you need have no fear
of any embarrassing use by them of your name. At the
same time, I know it will help them greatly to have
you in their initial group.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest is increasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is more suzmmer residents, so that the women folks
who dre not so keen on out-door sports will not be
lonesome. The Club projtt outlined in. this birou-
lar should go far to fill that need and I believe
Its oonusmaation will solve our probleas here.

With best regards, I am

,Tours,

oFs:T



July 14, 19W&

Kr. Lee !. Olvell,
55 Wall Strset,
New Tork City.

Dear Leo

I have just made a deal which will set
set aside a traot of about 850 aores of the most
desirable property here for a very exclusive rest-
dential Club with independent sports facilities in
the area.

The Club group will be gotten together
and the nroje ct will be oarried dut and managed by

Joseph B' Thomas
George Lesoutillier
Hugh A. Davis

Joe Thootas has boon very sucoessful in
this kind of undertaking. He is generally reputed
to have done a great job in organising polo at
Narragansett, with the organizatio a of thq Ttiter-
nati onal Dortsmen's Club at London, ani he is now
oompleting the organi sation of the Grasslands
Raoing and Hunt Foundation in Tennessee,

George Leoutillier, you know,is Vice
President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is very
enthuaiastio about Mont apk and has a very wide
aspuaintanoe.

- !ugh Davis was formerly associated with me,
is my close friend, and has had oonsidenble expers-
enes in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad business coAditions,
they do nit hope to do anything aore this Summe?
than build up a group of about twenty-five very re-
presentative people, whigh group wll fora the anoleus
for the oompletion of the Club roster next year.



Hr. Lee x Olwell
July 14, i9 30 ,
Page 8. -

Under the plan which they have set up and
whihe is enolosed herewith, it is obvious that no
one can be hurt if the plan is att oarried out -- the
subscriptions calling for no paysent of money until
the full Club membership is obtained, and in no event
ealling for any money until December of B#d Ia.

They have just startedta obtain a list of
subsoribere, including Hal Talbott, Diak Hoyt,
Devereux mnet, Fred Britten oto. They hav.e asked me
to write to eeveral of my friends,:including you,
and invite them to join the initial group and I am,
therefore, sending yo. their preliminary literature.
If you feel disposed to do so I ahould greatly ap're-
oa t your signing and returning the two subscription
bkanke. I know these men and you Need have no fear
of any embarrassing use by them of yo.ur name. At the
same tine, I know it will help them greatly to have
you in their initial group.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest is increasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and 'that
is more eu'mer residents, so that tae wo.aen folks
who are not so keen on out-door sports will not be
lonesome. The Club project outlined in this circu-
lor should go far to fill that need and I believe
its oonsumation will solve our problems here.

With best regards, I am

Yourav

0C?:tT



July 14, 1930.

ur. Fred Poor,
Railway Exohange buildig,
Chloago, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Poort

I have just mude a deal which will set
aside a tract of about 850 aatoa of thl most J
desirable property here fox' a very exolusive reste-
dential Club with indepe'ndent sports facilities iA
the area.

the Olub group will be gotten together
and the project nill be caerried out and managed by

Joseph B. Thomas
George LeBoutillier
Kugh W. Davis -

Joe Thomas br been very suocessful in
this kind of undertaking. te is generally reputed
to,have done a great job in o rganising polo at
Narragansett, with the organisation of thd Inter-
national Sportsman's Club at London, and he is now
oonpletin1 the organisrtion of the Grasslands
Rao ing and Hunt lounda.ti.on in Tonneos.

George LeBoutillter Is Vice "r'cdent of
the Panasylvania ;roilroad, is very enthuwiastio about
Montauk and has a very wide aoquaintanoe.

Hugh 'Davis was formerly associated with
se, is my olo e friend snd has had considerable
experience in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad business oonditions,
they do not hope to do anythi more this suii..er than
build up a group of about twen y-five very represen-

. tative people, whtoh group will form the nucleus for
the completlen of the Olub roster next .year.

N.



Its. Fred Poor,
July 14, 1930,
Page a.

Under the plan which they have et up and
which is enclosed herewith, it is obvious that no
one can be hurt if the plan is not carried out -- the
subscriptions calling for no payment of money until
the fall Olub membership is obtained, and in no event'
oalling for any money until December of gggyggg.

They h;ave just started to obtain a list of
subsoribes, ,including Mal Talbott, Dick Hoyt,
Devereux Emmet, fred Britten, etc. They have asked.
me to write to several of my friends, sincluding you,
and invite then to join the initial group and I am,
therefore, sending youl'teir preliminary literature.
If you feel -disposed to do so, I should greatly apprer
ciste your signing and returning the two subscription
blanks. I know these men and you need have no fear
of any embarrassin use by them of yous name. At the
same time, I know it will help them greatly to have
youdan their iniltial group,

Ibis place looks better this year than
ever before and the publio interest is Inoreasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is note'aummer reideae, so that the women folks
who are not so keen on out-door sports will not be

"lonesome. The Giub project outlined in this oirou-
lar should go far to fill that need and I believe
its oonsummation will solve cur problems here.

With beat regards, I asm

Carl? I
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July 14, 1930.

Mr. Fled Pelt
Westbury, is& Island.

Dear 7re4

I have just made a deal which will set
aside a tract of about 680 acres of the most deir-
abse property here for a very exolusive residential
Olub with independent sports faotlities in the area.

The Glub group will be gotten together
and the project will be carried out and managed by

Joseph 9. Thomas
George LeBoutillier
Hugh N. Davis

Joe <Ihomas has been very suecessful in
this kind of undertaking, He is generally reputed
to have done a great job in organising olo at
Narragansett, with the organisation of the Inter-
national Gportsaan's Olub at London and he is new
completing the organisation of the Grasslands
Racing and Rust youndation in Tennessee.

George Losoutillier, you know, is Ties
President of the eanylvania Railroad, is very
enthusiastic about Montauk and has a very wide
aoquaintanoe.

Hugh Davis was formerly assocla td with
ae, is my olose friend and has had considerable
experlence in this sol of thing.

Under the esisting bad business conditions,
they do not hope to do anything more this summer than
build up a group of about twenty-five very representa-
tige people, whioh, group will fora the nuoleus for the
completion of the Club roster next year.
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MNr. Tred Posts
July 14, 1930,
Page 3.

Under the plan which they have et up and
which is enclosed herewith, it is obvious that no
one can be hurt if the plan is not carried out -- the
subsoriptions elling for no payment of money until
the full Club membership is obtained, and in no event
oalling for any money until Deoember of Aga Z=.

They have just started to obtain a. list of
subscribers, including Hal Talbott, Dick Hoyt,
Devereux Emmet, Fred Britten, eta. They have asked
me to write to several of my friends, induding you,
and invite then to join the initial group and I am,
thereforel, sending you their preliminary literature.
If you feel di ed to do so I should greatly appre-
oiate your signing and retur lug the two subsoription
blanks. I know these men and you need have no fear
of any embarrassing use by them of your name. At the
same time, I kno* It will help them greatly to have
you in their initial group.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest is increasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is ore summer residents, so that the women folke
who are not so keen on out-door sports will not be
lonesome. The Club prodet outlined in this oirou-
lar should go far to fill that need and I believe
its consummation will solve our problems here.

With best regards, I an

Yore,

0f st



July 11, 1930.
Mr. Will Rogere
Beverly Hille,
California.

Deav sth&.

I have just made a deal which will
set aside a tract of about 650 agres of the mosat
esitrable property here for a very esolualve real-

dential Club with independent sports facilities in
the area.

The Club group pill be gotten together
and the project will be carried out and managed by

Joseph B. Thomas
George LeBoutillier
Hugh W. Davis.

Joe Thomas has been very suooessful in
this kind of undertaking. He is generally reputed
to have done a great Job in orgai sing polo at
Narragan'ettwith the organisation of the Interna-
tional 8porteanors Club at London, and he is now
completing the orgaisation of the Grasslands
RaoIng and Runt Foundation in Ten:,essee.

George LeBoutillier, you kuqw, in a Vice
President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is very
eathusaastie about Montauk and has a very wide
aoquaintanoe.

Hugh Davis was formerly assooiated
with me, is my0olose friend and has had oonsider-
able experienee in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad buslness con-
ditions, they do not hope to do anything more this
summer than build up a group of about twenty-five
very representative people whioh group will fore
the nucleus for the oompleion or the Club roster
neat year.



XI. Will Rogeres
July 11, 1930
Page a.

Under the plan whieh they have set up
and which is enolosed herewith, it is obvious that
no one can be hurt if the plan is not carried out -
the subscriptions calling for no payment of money
until the full Club memrership is obtained and in
no event calling for any money until Deeemfr of
an Zia.

They have just started to obtain a list of
subscribers, including, Hal Talbott, Diok Hoyt,
Devereuz set, Fred Britten, eto. They have asked
me to write to several of my friends, including you,
and invite them to join the initial group and I an,
therefore, sending you their preliminary literature.
It you feel disposed to do so, I should greatly ap-
preciate your signing and returning the two subsorip-
tion blanks. I know these men and you need have no
fear of any embarrassing use by them of your name. -
At the esse time, I know it will help them greatly
to have you in their initial 'group.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the public interest i itioreasing
and gratifying. It only needs one thing, and that
is more summer residents so that the women folks wbo
are nit so keen on out-door sports will not be lone- e
some. The Club project outlined in this oir cular
should go far to fill that need and I believe its
consummation will solve our problems here.

With best regards, I a

Yours,

QM? 7

'Ii



- Ju1y 1?, 1950.

Mr. E. 0. Romfh
Miami, 3 orida.

My dear 343

I have just e~ade a deal whioh will set
aside a traot of about 650 aeres of the most desir-
able property here for a Tory exclusive residential
Club with -adependent sports faculities in tie area,

She Club group will be gotten together and
the project will be earied out and managed by

Joseph B. Thomas
George LeBoutillior
Hugh W. Davis

Joe Thomas has beon Tory successful in
this kind of andertaking, Ike is generally reputed
to have done a great job in organising polo at
Narraganastt with the organization of the isnter-
national Sportsmants Club at London and he is no
completing the organisation of thq &rasslanp
Racing and Hunt Foundation in Tenaeassee.

George LeBoutillier, y'ou kin, is Vie
President of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is very
enthilsiastio abovA Montauk and has a very wide
aequaintancs.

gugh Davis was formerly assooiated with me,. is ay 0lose friend, and has had consi4rable experi.
egoe in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad businese conditions,
they, do not hope to.40 anything more this suaer
than build up a group of about twenty-five very rePro-
sentative people, which group will fora the nuoleus
for the Sompletion of the Club roster next year.

P I r



xr. EL 0. Routh,
July 170 1930,
Page it

Under the plan which they have set up aM
whieh is enolosed herewith, it is obvious tht so,
one can be hurt if the plan is not oaried out - the
subsoriptions Galling for no of money until
the full Club memberehip is o tained, and ip no event
calling for my money until Deoepbet of neXt year.

They have just started to oktain a list of
subsoribers, inoluding Hal Talbott, Diok Hoyt,
Devereux BEret, Fred Britten etc. They have asked me
to write to aeveral of my frieide, including you,
and invite them to join the inltie.1 groiqp and I am,
therefore, sending you their preliminary literature.
If you feel disposed to do so, I should gre.tly appreci-
ate your signing and returning the two subscription
blanks. I know these moen and you need have no tear
of any embatrassing us by them of your name. At the
ease time, I know it will help them greatly to have

you in their initial group.

Ths plaos looks better this year than
ever before and the publio interest is inoreasing
and gratifying. It only needy one thing, and that
is more summer residents, so that the Women folks
who are not so keen on out-door sports will not be
lonsaome. The Olub proj ect outItned in this cirou-
lar should go far to fill that ned and I believe
its consummation will solve our problems here.

With best regards I am

- Touts,

00y:T
OW11

1



July 14, 1930.

Mr. T. R. TrIoble
Indianapolis; Indiana.

Dear Jacks

I have just made a deal which will set
aside a tract of about 650 acres of the most deeir-
able property here for a very exclusive residential
Club with independent sports faoilities in the area.

The Club goup will be gotten together
and the project willbe omaied out and managed by

Joseph 8. Thomas
George Ledoutillier

- Hugh W. Davis

Joe Thomas has been very suooessful in
this kind of undertaking. Re is generally reputed
to have done a great job in organising polo at,
Narragansett, wit the organisation of the Inter-
national Sportesan's Olub at London, and he is now
completing the organisation of the Grasslands
Racing and Hunt Foundation in Tennessee.

George Lesoutilier is Vioe President
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Is very enthusiastlo
about Montauk and has a very wide acquaintanoe.

Hugh Davis was formerly associated with
me, is my close friend and has had considerable
experienoe in this sort of thing.

Under the existing bad business conditions,
they do not hope to do anything more this summar than
build up a group of -about twenty-five very representa-
tive people, whioh group will form the nuoteus for the
Completion of the Olub roster next year.

- y



Mr, J. H. Tripble,
July 14, 1930,
Page a.

Under the plan which they have set up and
which is enclosed herewith, it is obvious that no
one ean be hurt if the plan is not carried out -- the
subscriptions calling for so payment of money untit
the full seabership 'is obtained, and in no event
calling for avi money until December of Ag 2ME

They have .just started to obtain a list of
subseribers, including Hal Talbott, Diok Royt,
Devereux Emaet, Fred Britten, eto. They have asked
me to write to several of my friends, including you,
and invite them to join the initial group and I am,
thetefore, sending you their preliminary literature.

. If you feel disposed to do so I should greatly appre-
oiate your signing and returaing the two subsor ption
blanks.- I know thbese men and you need have no fear
of any embarrassing use by them of your name.'Ret the
same time, I know it will help them greatly to have
you in their initial group.

This place looks better this year than
evor before and the public interest is increasing
and gratifying. It only;neqds one thing, and that
is more sumer residents so that the women folks
who are notes keen on ou -door sports. will not be
lonesome. The Club project outlined in this oirou-
lar should go far to fill that nee4 and I believe
its consummation will solve our problems here.

With best regards, I as

Touts`

0013T

J .

S .f N-



July 14, 1930.

Mr. H. 8. Vanderbilt, ,
466 Lexington avenm,
New 'ork City.

Deal Mr. Vanderbilt:

I have just aie a deal which will sit
aside a tract of about 650 acres of the most desir-
able property here for a veryOalusive residential
Olub with independent sports facilities in the area. r

The Olub group will be gotten together
and the projeot will be carried out and managed by

Joseph H Thomas C

George LeHoutillier
Hugh W. Davie

Joe Thomas has been very auccessful in
this kind of undertaking. He is generally reputed
to have done a great job in org3 ingq Polo at
Narragansett, .with the organisation of the Inter-
national 8purtsman's Club at London and he is now
cowmpleting the organisation of the 6raoslands
Racing and Hunt Foundation in Tennessee

Ceorge LeBoutillier is Vice Dresidont of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, is very enthusiasti-
about Montauk and has a very wide acquaintance.

Hugh Davis wgs formerly assooiated with
me, is my close friend and has had considerable
experienoe in this for of thing.

Under the existing bad business conditions
they do not hope to do anything more this summer theA
build up a group of about twentyeflve very representa- e
tive beoples which group will form the nucleus for the
completion of the Club roster next year.



YeM. R. !. Vanderbilt,
July 14, 1930j
Page 3.

Under the plan which they have set up ad
whieh is enolosed herewith, it is obvious that no
one can be hurt if the plan is not'oarried out - the
subscriptions balling for no payment of money until
the full Olub membership is obtained, .and in no event
oalling for any money until Deoember of A&U X=4

Tiey have just etarted to obtain a list of
subsoribers, including Hal Talbott, Dick Hoyt, -
Devereux Emmet, Fred Britten, eto. They have asked
as to write to several of my friende, iuluding you,
and Invite them to join the initial group and I am,
therefore, sending you their preliminary literature. -
If you feel disposed to do so, I should greatly appre-
olate your signing and returning the two subsoription
blanke. I know these men and you need have no fear
of any embarrassing use by them of your name. At the
same time, I know it will help them greatly, to have
you in their init.al gtopp.

This place looks better this year than
ever before and the publio interest is increasi
and gratifylzg. It only meds one thing, and tha
is more summer residents, so that the women folks
who are not' eo keen on out-door sports will not be
lonesome. -The Olub project outliued in this oirou-
lar should go far te fill that need and I believe
its oonsuammation will solve our problems hera

WithWbest regards, I an

Very truly yours -

I



toHElxT LAW
E UMT PMORY-`BCOND MM

YxRWI)1&K July 2-, 1930

My de:,r Mr. Fisher:-

In the absence

of air. Law I a= cknowledging your

letter of July fourteenth, received

in this morning's mail. The ira.tter

vill be urought to his t.ttention im-

mediitely on his return to Nevv York.

Yours very truly,

Secret-ry to i`r. L .

Nr. Carl G. iisher
Mont uk, L. I.
N e York.



GEORGE ADE
IIAZIfLDEN FA RtM IROOlt, INDIANA

July 28, 1930.

Carl G. Fisher,
Montatik, Long Island,
New York.

Dear Carl:

I am interested to have your letter and I wish I ould
hop in and help to be a founder of your new club ut the
fact is I am taking it very easy out in the coun ry. doing
only a little work, and the old revenues are gr tly reduced.
I go east very seldom and the chances are that I would never
have a chance to use the club. If I beg off it s not be-
cause I am lacking in gratitude for your many but
simply because I am not in a position to come through, at
the present time, with the amount suggested in your letter.

I see Jess once in a while. His father-in-law, Mr. James
Fowler, of LaFayette, has been quite ill lately. I think
the trouble is pernicious anemia, which is a pretty serious
proposition for a man 86 years old.

Possibly you know that I have a darned old country club on
my own hands and the members do not believe in paying dues
and every year it is a heavy item of expense. As I said
before, I wish that I could come through but I simply cannot
do it. My income is all shot to pieces and I have even been
compelled to go and peddle some of my securities in' order to
carry out my plans for the summer.

I am, with best wishes

ce ly,

I



HArVy S.FIRESTONE

FAC~ofren ANDotrenAorrcct

July 29, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I.,
New York.

Dear Sir:

Your letter to Mr. Firestone in regard to the Land's
End Club, dated July 14th, has just been received in this office.

Mr. Firestone is away for a week or ten days and your
letter will be brought to his attention immediately upon his return.

Yours v truly

MEC Office of the President.



OFnCE OF

ROY D. CHAPIN
HuOSON MOTOR CAR CO.

DETROIT

ti

July 28, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island,
New York.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Mr. Chapin is spending
a few weeks at the Bohemian Grove encamp-
ment in California, but upon his return
early next month I shall be glad to bring
his attention to your letter of the
fifteenth concerning Land's End Club, Inc.

Very truly yours,

Fi erStary

LAG:AY

I



FRED A.POOR
PAiLWAY EXCHANGE BUILDIN G

C HICAGO

July 28, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Montauk

Long Island, New York.

My dear Carl:

I have yours of July 14, which arrived here
on July 28, with reference to the Land's End Club.

As you know, I live a long ways from Long
Island and I can't see how any more clubs would be of
interest to me down there. Furthermore, right now is not
a good time to consider the acquisition of any more
liabilities in the way of dues.

I thank you, however, for calling it to my
attention and am sorry I cannot join the very select
coterie which I am sure you will have in it.

Yours very truly,

Ml

C
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jnd's End Club, Inc.
A NEW YORK MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION

e tontault, Long Island,

\(ew 'ork



Circular.

Preliminary Draft No. 2

Land's End Club, Inc.
A NEW YORK MEMBEu[HI CORPORAT10M

e.ontauk, .9., N.'y.

HIS CLUB has been organized to provide a carefully selected group of

congenial families with an exclusive area for summer residence.

As an exclusive social and sports centre, an extensive clubhouse,

together with immediately adjacent bathing casino and cabanas, an eight-
een-hole golf course, tennis courts, a protected yacht landing, polo fields, stables,
kennels and a small boat harbor for fishing, sailing and motor boating, will be
constructed.

A tract of approximately 650 acres, known as Culloden Point, Montauk, is
held under option for the exclusive use and occupancy of club members. This
tract has been selected because of its unique adaptability for an unusual combina-
tion of sports facilities and adjacent residence purposes. On two sides it fronts on
the waters of Fort Bond Bay and Block Island Sound for a distance of approxi-
mately 2Y miles; on a third side it adjoins the yacht channel and the protected
land-locked waters of Lake Montauk. The land rises conically from the three
water sides to a ridge of sweeping hills. The entire property thereby has unob-
structed water views in three directions, and is capable of being completely
detached and segregated from all surrounding land.

Its topography, consisting of beaches, sand dunes and rolling hills, some of
which are splendidly wooded, permits the construction of a golf course of excep-
tional interest, with polo fields, bathing beach and other sports facilities located
immediately adjacent to the shores of both Sound and Lake. A uniform archi-
tectural scheme will be strictly adhered to, with the purpose of creating an har-
monious group of summer residences forming a colony of exceptional charm and
beauty.

The completion of this project will insure the club members and their families
a place of summer residence, a clubhouse and exclusive sports facilities, with all
the advantages of protected seclusion, coupled with the full opportunity to enjoy
the diversified sports which are offered by Montauk as a whole.

The clubhouse is planned to provide an adequate number of comfortable
bedrooms and complete cuisine.



eembership

Membership will be selected with the greatest care, having particular regard
to the creation of a congenial and protected atmosphere for the families of
members.

Each membership will embrace the family of the member, and not only the
facilities of the club but access to the entire area of 650 acres will be restricted
to members, their families and guests.

There will be no initiation fee, but annual dues, not to exceed $300.00 per
annum, will be fixed by the Board of Governors, payable quarterly in advance
after the clubhouse facilities are completed but beginning not before January 1,
1932.

G9inancing 'Projecr~

Culloden Colony, Inc. (a New York corporation formed for the purpose),
holds an option to purchase the whole or any part of the 650 acre tract, at any
time and from time to time, until May 1, 1937. Under the terms of its contract
with the club it has agreed:

I. To sell to the club at any time during the option period ending May 1,
1937, the land required for club purposes (approximately 200 acres)

for $2250. per acre;

2. To purchase from the club at face value payable December 1, 1931,
non-interest bearing debentures of the club, in the face amount of
$500,000, maturing December 1, 1941, the proceeds of sale to be
applied by the club toward the construction of its clubhouse and

sports facilities.

These debentures, amounting to $500,000, will be offered by the corpora-

tion for subscription by club members under an agreement by the corporation

whereby the corporation will accept these debentures at any time prior to May 1,

1937, and credit the same in face amount on account of the purchase of residen-

tial land by club members, to the extent of 25 % of the purchase price of such

land in each instance. The debentures so exchanged will be cancelled and cease

to be an obligation of the club.

All subscriptions to membership in the club and all subscriptions to deben-

tures will be void unless at least 200 subscriptions to membership are obtained

before December 1, 1931, and the entire issue of $500,000 of debentures have been

subscribed for on or before said date.



Land's End (lub, inc.
APPLICATION FOR ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP

I hereby make application for Active Membership in LAND'S END CLUB, INC. (a New York membership
corporation).

If accepted for membership, I agree to observe the rules and regulations, and to abide by the Constitution,
By-Laws, Rules and Regulations of said Club.

It is understood and agreed that my membership in said Club is non-assessable and will extend all of the privi-

leges of said Club to my immediate family.

It is understood and agreed that I am to pay no initiation fee, but that annual dues, not to exceed $300 per
annum, will be fixed by the Board of Governors, payable quarterly in advance after the Clubhouse facilities are com-
pleted, but beginning not before January 1, 1932.

TIIS APPLICATION SHALL BE VOID UNLESS TIIE CLUB HAS AT LEAST 200 MEMBERS ON OR
BEFORE DECEMBER 1, 1931.

.............................. ................................ ......... ..... (L . S .)
(Name)

Proposed by..........................................................................

S econ d ed by................................. .......... ........ ...............

(Address)

NOTE: Please sign and mail to the Secretary of Land's End Club, Inc., Montauk, N. Y.



Land's End (lub, 1nc.
SUBSCRIPTION TO CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE

I hereby agree with CULLODEN COLONY, INC., a New York Corporation, that if I am elected to Active
Membership in Land's End Club, Inc., I will purchase from said Culloden Colony, Inc., one of the Convertible Deben-
tures of said Land's End Club, Inc., in the amount of $2,500 (payable without interest December .1, 1941), and pay
to said Culloden Colony, Inc., therefor the sum of $2,500 against delivery of said Convertible Debenture on or after
December 1, 1931;

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that this agreement shall be void unless the entire issue of said Convertible Deben-
tures, in the aggregate principal amount of $500,000, has been subscribed for on or before December 1, 1931; and

PROVIDED FURTHER that under the terms of an agreement between Land's End Club, Inc., and Culloden
Colony, Inc., presently to be entered into, Culloden Colony, Inc., will accept the Debenture herein agreed to be pur-
chased at any time prior to May 1, 1937, and credit the face amount thereof, on account of the purchase of land by the
undersigned, to the extent of 25% of the purchase price of any land then unsold by said Corporation.

. ................................................................................. (L . S .)-
(Name)

(Address)

NOTE: Please sign and nail to the Secretary of Culloden Colony, Ino., Montauk, N. Y.



W. K.VANDERBILT

NEW YORK CENTRAL BUILDING

NEW YORK

August 1st, 1930.

:r. Carl G. Fisher,
"ontauk, L. I.

Dear :.r. Fisher:-

I find your lett er of July 14th awaiting me on

my return from a trip up the coast of ;:tine.

I am sorry I will not be able to --o in, as you

sg;gest, in the Land's End Club, as I have of late been

resig~ning- from quite a number of Clubs and for the time being

do not care to tako on any more cormittments of this kind.

Thanking you for being so kind as to suggest

my nalue, and trusting to have the pleasure of seeing you in

:.liami next Fall, believc me

ncerely yours,
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Pennsylvania R.R. Official Host to Hotel Men
Members of Tavern Club Gather at Montauk Manor as Guests of Vice President

George Le Boutillier, of P. R. R.-George Sweeney Guest of Honor

M EMBERS of the Tavern Club, in New York City, of which James Woods, now of the Pacific Coast, is the
perpetual president, and George W. Sweeney, of the Commodore in New York City, is vice-president, have
been present at many enjoyable functions, either as host or guest, but that held over the last week-end -at

Montauk Manor and its many adjacent clubs, as guests of George Le Boutillier, vice-president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, with Mr. Sweeney as the guest of honor, was of an entirely different nature from any preceding Tavern
Club event, and because of the manner in which Mr. Le Boutillier displayed his hospitality, and the manner in
which those present responded to that hospitality, its memory will stand out so long as the name of the Tavern Club
is handed clown in the annals of hoteldom.

The party left the Long Island
station in the Pennsylvania terminal
on Friday, July 25, on a special
train, and long before the end of the
three-hour ride it became apparent
that the host had overlooked nothing
essential to the comfort of the hotel
men, and this applies equally to the
arrangements at their destination.

Luxurious quarters had been arranged
at the Montauk Manor by Manager Abel,
and the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation, operators of the hotel and
subsidiary attractions, was further repre-
sented by Hugh W. Davis and General
Robert H. Tyndall, Carl G. Fisher him-
self being unavoidably prevented froni
joining the party. Mr. Le Boutillier was
assisted in his functions as host by Jesse
F. l'atterson, general manager, and
Richard C. Morse, assistant general man-
ager, of the Pennsylvaia.

Following the registration and assign-
ment to roomts at the Manor, a call was
issued to a reception in one of the parlors,
and this. in turn, was followed
by what was referrel to on the
menu-card as the "Arrival Din-
ner," held in the grill of the
hotel, where the menu served
included the following:

Cerreriure ok, Q
CPam.G rete au a re tan A-

Celer ttory nearis. ovl saied Nut
Filet of Montauk Ian An,,ieline

Cucumbers Potatoes Nieltt -
Roa0t Long Island Ducklingigarade

rolie tiv Chckenr L.Ie
P..,Inie Ailn. N-w Sirine it,,,n,,

Fresh Aeparague vinalgrte
Bombe Montuk

This dinner, it might be ,
added, was prepared under
the supervision of Chef De
Lals, and served under the
direction of Maitre d'hotel
O'Donnell. Thiere sons lie
effort at speecinakitg, the
party beimg of an imtinate
rather than a formal nature.
The welcome of the host was,
however, happily expressed by
hin.

After the dinner, most of the
members of the party accepted.
Mr. Le Boutillier's invitation to
visit the Casino, which is one
of the features of the Montauk
Beach development.

As the movie title would sat -
"Came the morning." tor the
golfers, the morning program
included golf over the wel-
kept course stretched out be
y-ond the club house. lor
others there was fishing, and it
is reported that the intrepid
fishermen from the Tavern
Club brought im a sufficient
quantity of every variety from
mminows to monsters to last
the regular Manor guests for
a week.

For others there was a visit
to the tip-end of the island,

from which one could gaze off toward the
East, next stop Southampton. And from
the lookout poit one could observe boats
of all sizes and speeds, suggesting to the
frivolous minded possiblities of a liquid
nature, other than seawater.

Tihere was also a visit, i the comfort-
able trailers maintained by the Manor, to
the yacht club, and from there the course
was over winding ways to the beach,
where the more water-conscious of the
hotel men joined the myriad of mermaids
im the surf.

TIhe big event of the week-end was the
dinner at the Manor on Saturday even-
ing, of which the menu cover is reproduced
herewith. And of this menu folder it
should be said that it was one of the nnest
of the many artistic productions from the
studios of Malcolmii & Hayes. The items
served were as follows:

Ca r StetonseI
Ccn.omme creoned In Jeily

Lousier Montauk
olen.Ies .squab Chicken veronliue

New Ieat Onn Feo 

alr Amgnt or Pr,. Fr, elc Dressing

THEI /l/NNER MENU COVER

rurtine Diuble
Sunrse Tral ) 1o- a La Linllan Ru.sell

Gaieau Mille Feumlle
cute Montauk Manor

Following the dinner, Mr. Sweeney, as
vice-president of the Tavern Club and
guest of honor, expressed to the host in
particular and to all those who were aid-
ing him in the entertainment of the hotel
men in general, the appreciation of all the
guests to Mr. Le Boutillier for an enter-
tainment unparalleled in the history of the
club and which would be one of the most
memorable events, in its annals, no mat-
ter what might transpire in the future.

"This will go down in the history of
the Tavern Club as one of its great
events," Mr. Sweeney declared. "We have
had many splendid dinners, but this is
different from anything we have had in
the past." The speaker then outlined
what the Tavern Club stood for-"it re-
presents something in friendship that can-
not be expressed in words-something
that cannot be found in any other organi-
ization of which we have knowledge."

Again oin Sunday morning the membersof the party chose the diversions which
suited them best, and one four-
some again devoted its morn-

| ing attention to the links.
When evening came the party
gathered on the train with the
iceling that, come what may,
nothing in the future could take
away the delightful memory of
the week-end party of the
Tavern Club at Montauk
Manor.

This impression of satisfac-
tion was further heightened as,
-while refreshments of sand-
wiches and lemonade were be-
iig served on the train, the
participants, from the com-
fort of the coach could look
over to Merrick road and ob-
serve the different segments of
the great motor-car-serpent
wriggling its slow way city-
ward over that crowded high-
wvay.

Montauk Manor, where the
outimg was held, is one of
several properties operated by
Carl Fisher, and the only unit
in the North. The others are
the Nautilus, Flamingo, King
Cole, Boulevard and Lincoln
hotels, all in Miami Beach.
That the aspirations of Mr.
Fisher relative to the Montauk
development are coming to
fruition is evident from the
numerous highclass homes be-
ing erected on the property
where it has been found that
not only is the climate many
degrees cooler in summer than
in the metropolis, but is many
degrees warmer in winter.
Montauk is connected with the
metropolis not only by rail
but by splendid highways, and
the village lies on a bay which
could readily be developed into
one of the finest harbors to be
found anywhere in the western
world.



AIN responsibility for the linen
should be placed upon the

housekeeper. This responsibility
should extend to the linen in use as
well as to the reserve stock. Of
course, the responsibility would be
more or less divided in a very large
hotel, because the reserve stock of
linen would probably be im charge of
the steward. In order to best carry
out any plan for the care of linen,
one of the first requisites is that
suitable space must be provided for
the stock rooms, linen room, mend-
ing room and for storage closets on
the various floors as well as for
whatever dining room there may be.

The reserve stock room, and the linen
room, should be situated where there is
plenty of light and ventilation, since ho-
tel linens should always present a most
clean and fresh appearance. The stock
room and the linen room must contain
shelves of sufficient size so that the
various kinds, grades and sizes of linen
can be segregated, and it is also impor-
tant to keep the rooms linen, the food
linen and the help's linen separate. If
possible, dust proof shelves should be
used, but if for any reason this type of
shelving is not used that linen should be
kept covered with cloth or some other
suitable covering. The name and m..-e
of the various pieces should be plainly
marked on each shelf.

Certain necessary equipment is needed,
such as trucks to transport the linens,
sewing machines for the mending, some
markng ink, or a markig machie, and
somle long tables to be used for count-
ing, sorting and piling the linen, for with.-
out doubt well equipped stock roonts and
linen rooms that have proper space and
arrangement are a great help in the very
important duties of taking the linen in-
ventories, as well as contributing in a
way to the advantage of the hotel, as
inany visitors and guests like to view the
linen rooms and stock rooms, and fur-
thernmore every housekeeper should be
able to take pride in showing her linen
roois to guests and visitors at any time.

There are various grades or quality of
linen being used by hotels. Ireland, Scot-
land, Ielgium and Germany produce
most o the linen used. German linen is
used by many of the popular priced ho-
tels, and is considered to be quite dur-
able, but it does not present the most sat-
isfactory appearance. The best all around
quality of linen coes from Ireland and
Scotland. Limen experts consider Irish
linen to be superior in fibre, in variety,
in appearance and design. Some substi-
tutes for linen are put on the market but
they are inferior to real limen. Cotton is
processed and tinmshed so well sometimles
tiat it gives an appearance siilar to
litie and does make it a little difficult to
distiigish the difference, when appear-
ance alone is considered. The pliable feel
and the weight and fineness of the thread
are the ordimary means. used in determmn-
ing wethier an article is linen or whether
it is cottonl.

For table linen, the number of threads
to tile inch ranges from 130 to 200
threads. It is said that a good grade of
table cloth will be between 185 and 200
threads and good quality napkins run ap-

proximately the same as table cloths.
'Iable tops will run from 10 up with a
good quality ranging betnrein 165 and
175 threads. Of course, the articles can
e tested more thoroughly and it may be

necessary to resort to additional tests.
A sure test for adulteration is to place

a frimged sample of the article in a vessel
cotntaintinig cottcentratedl stulpthuric acid.
Remove after tiro inutes. Use a glass
rod or something of the kind as the acid
will burn the hands. The cotton fibres
till .dissolve while the linen fibres will

Utader a magtiyiig glass, linen threads
are seen to be uneven and streaked, while
cotton threads are even and uiform; also
limen absorbs moisture qickly, while
cotton takes a long time. .

Linen purchases are often made on
contract, and it is essential that copies

One of the constant sources of
Ioss in tost Itotels is in the linen
departmrent and therefore the
proper nethnods of checking anitt
handling the linens to insure
against too rapid deprecialtin
and the necessity of constant re-
placeients is of vital inpor-
tance.

It /his article on t/tis pate,
Ar. Burns goes into detail as it>
/iou, the auditing departnentl
inay keep its records in cooper-

ation with I/ic thousekeeping andti
laundry departments so that
ter' will be a constant inven-

torv of t/e various kinds and
sizes of pieces used and so t/at
the proper reserves ninay be set
asidte for replacrents. He also
decribes efficient methods of
testing and handling the various
items in t/te linen roon.

of these contracts should he kept in the
accountant's office, or at least he readily
available for his use in conjunction with
the purchase orders and the invoices so
that all verificafions of the receipt of the
goods, the prices, quantities, etc., can be
properly made. In the largest hotels the
contracts here referred to would probably
be held in the purchasing departments.

At tie time a delivery of linen is
originally received the case numhers and
markings, together with all the other re-
ceiving data, should be etitered on the re-
ceiving records, and as the final, or actual
receiving of linen takes place it the linen
stock room, which should be the charge
of the housekeeper, the receiving depart-
ment must take a receipt from the house-
keeper when the shipment is actually
turned over to her charge. This precaution
is especially necessary iwhere a new hotel
is opened, as occasionarises where ship-
ments must be traced and the account-
ability definitely placed.

All linen must be unpacked and counted
as soon as received, for shortages of linen
often occur, inasmuch as the linen may
be shipped direct from the factory or
mill, and several pieces may e left out

in the course of handling, or the cases
may be broken while in transit. If there
should be a shortage, the articles should
be set aside and held intact until a rep-
resentative of the linen concern can verify
the shortage. It is best that there be
more than one person present at the time
of unpacking and counting the linen ship-

eits vecn if the shipments be com-
paratively smtall.

it connection with the bookkeeping or
the accounting for linen, it is desirable,
where possible, to keep a perpetual or
current imventory record of the linen in
the reserve stock rooms. The entries
are few and the result is almost sure to
be worth while. Where a reserve stock is
kept the ledger accounts needed would
be, "Linen in reserve" account; "Linen in
use account, and also an account for
"Reserve for Replacements." If there is
no reserve stock, then of course the
"Linen in reserve" account would not be
needed. These ledger accounts should be
divided or separated, as between the
room's linen and the food linen.

The linen purchases should be charged
to the general ledger "Linen in Reserve"
control account, and the detail items so
purchased should be entered in the im-
ventory records. All issues of linen taken
out of the reserve stock should be strictly
on requisition, and the requisitions should
shotv to which floors the items were de-
livered. These total issues should be
credited to the "Linen in reserve" ac-
count and charged to the replacement re-
serve, and should also be entered in the
detail inventory records.

In the monthly setup the credits to the
reserve for replacements accounts ought
to be established on the basis of the pre-
vious experience of each hotel. These
replacement reserves are of course used
for the purpose of more evenly spreading
the linen expense charges to the depart-
mnental operations throughout the ac-
counting period or the fiscal period. If,
for any reason, a hotel has no experience
rate of its own to use in creating the
credits to the replacement reserves to-
gether with the correspondimg debits to
the departmental operations, sone reliable
average rates that are extensively used
are:

Inons .. -- ... 1G 5 rae ea30
These rates have been established on

the basis of room sales for the rooms and
on food sales for the food department.

In using any basis, however, the linen
in reserve, the replacement reserves and
the linen in use accounts will require

-periodic adjustments, depending upon the
actual values as would be revealed by the
physical inventories of the linen in re-
serve and the linen in use at the time
these inventories are completed.

The linen in reserve inventory should
be priced at cost, whereas the linen in
use inventory must be priced at its aver-
age depreciated value. This would nec-
essarily require considerable estimating.

Some hotels mark the date on linen
when it is put in use, but while this is
helpful in determining the wearing quali-
ties, it is not feasible to use as a means to
sort out the linen for pricing purposes. It
is probably more practical to plan the
inventories well in advance and sort out
the linen by taking its appearance into
consideration. The cooperation of the
housekeeping department, restaurant de-

(Continued on page 51)

HOTEL LINENS
An Address Delivered by E. C. Burns, of the Hotel Shoreland, Chicago,
Ill., at a Recent Meeting of the Hotel Accountants Association of That City

NATIONAL HOTEL REVIEI



MON AUK, EACH pEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MEMO.TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher DAT, August 5th, 1930.

FROM Parke G. Haynes. SUBJEC_

With reference to the conversation which we had with Mr. L'Ecluse and
Mr. McCormack last week, I wish to submit the following analysis:

The proposal covers authority to E. J. McCormack to negotiate the sale
of improved and unimproved property at Montauk aggregating about 7,250
acres of upland property, and approximately 1,500 acres of underwater
land, together with buildings, equipment, utilities and other improve-
ments purchased by or installed by us, and the period of this negotiation
is to expire not later than October 1, 1950. The proposal is as follows:

Cash on or before Oct. 1, 1950 $ 250,000.00
Cash Jan 15, 1951 750,000.00

Total Cash $1,000,000.00
Assumption Mtge and Bond debt

Bankers Trust Co. $3,854,000.00
Purchase Money Mtges 679,250.00 4,513,250.00

Purchase Money Mortgage
Due Oct. 1, 1935 1,750,000.00 $7,263,250.00

ASSUh:z'TION OF MORTGAGE AND BOND DEBT

The assumption of the bonded indebtedness is to be accompanied by personal
guarantees or collateral security adequate to relieve you from any liability
on account of your endorsement on the bonds, and the proposal which I re-
commend we make will include a provision that any payments which we may
make on the mortgage and bond debt after the present date, shall be repaid
to us in cash by the purchasers. This will cover such payments as we may
have to make to release property from the mortgages in the future. The
proposal will also contain the provision that the purchasers shall at the
time of closing, pay us in addition to the purchase price stipulated, cash
in the amount of the sinking fund which we now have with the Bankers Trust
Company, amounting now to $10,105.36.

PUiiCHASE MONEY BOND AND MORTGAGE

This purchase money bond and mortgage will be junior only to a mortgage or
mortgages in the aggregate amount of the present existing bond and mortgage
indebtedness, namely $4,513,250.00, and will be reduced on a pre-arranged
release price as property is sold and released from the mortgage.

GDNERAL PROVISIONS

The proposal, if submitted, will also contain a provision that we will con-
tinue our sales effort during the negotiation period, expiring not later
than October 1, 1930 with the understanding that such sales as are made
during the period, shall be calculated at $750.00 per acre for unimproved
property, and the aggregate amount of-such sales at that price shall be
deducted from the purchase price at the time of signing the contract.



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MEMO. TO _______ DATE

FROM #2 SUBJECT__

In explanation of this provision, I would say that the only effect which its
application could have would be to increase the gross amount coming to us for
the sale of the entire property, because in no event would be we making sales
at a price as low as $750.00 per acre.

Take for example the Club proposition on which Hugh Davis is working. This
contemplates the sale of about 650 acres of ground at a price of about $1,100,
an acre or a total sales price of $715,000.00. Such a sale, computed at
$750.00 per acre, would allow the purchaser a credit of $487,500.00 on his
purchase price, and would give us an extra $227,500.00 in addition to the
$7,250,000.00 purchase price agreed upon.

The proposal will of course be subject to any obligations which we may now
have in connection with our agreement with the State Park, and will be subject
to easements, leases, including the Montauk Yacht Club lease and agreement, and
in fact will be drawn up so that the purchasers will assume all of the contractual
relations which we have other than those involving the payment of current oblig-
ations.

The proposal will also contain a clause providing that all taxes, interest, ins-
urance and rents will be apportioned between the purchaser and the corporation as
of a date 60 days after the date of the contract which will be at the latest
December 1, 1930, inasmuch as the proposal will contain a clause that the negotiation
must be closed on or before October 1, 1950.

In submitting the acreage data, we have excluded between 400 and 450 acres of
upland property which we contemplate conveying to you personally in settlement
of advances which you have made to date, and will make to carry on the operations
of the property until this transaction is closed.

The price is designed to furnish cash and mortgages which, together with the
remaining assets of the Montauk Beach Development Corporation, will supply funds
sufficient to pay off all of your stockholders other than yourself, and those
to whom you have given stock, dollar for dollar plus interest if you desire to

pay interest, and to pay you and all the other stockholders to whom you have given
stock, a price on their stock which will show you a loss of $1,000,000.00 on the
stock which you actually hold at this time. This price actually figures out
48 on the dollar for the stock so held. This phase of the situation is analyzed
as follows:

IN COUL FROLi SALE OF PROPERTY
Cash $1,000,000.00
Purchase money bond & Mort. 1,750,000.00
Sinking Fund 10,105.36
Receivables as of June 30,1930 624,975.96

$3,385,081.32

Our records indicate that the total outstanding stock of the corporation is

$3,936,985.00 which is held as follows:
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C. G. Fisher Voting Trust
C. G. Fisher Class B.

a a " A.

Mrs. C. G. Fisher Class B
" " " A

Voting Trust Gifts
Class A. Gifts
Class B. Gifts

n.,.

#3 suBc.

$1,906,010.
9,500.

10,000.
60,000.
6,500.
70,000.
8,000.
40,500.

$2,140,510.

Balance held by outside stockholders $1,796,475.00.

The $2,140,510.00 worth of stock which you hold, or have presented to friends,
calculated at 48/ on the dollar, wouldgive $1,027,444.80, of which you and Mrs.
Fisher would receive $956,164.80, and other individuals to whom you have given
stock, would receive an aggregate of $71,280.00.

A recapitulation of all of the figures would show the following results:

Cash from sale $1,000,000.00
Purchase Money Bond & Mort. 1,750,000.00
Sinking Fund 10,105.36
Receivables 624,975.96

Total for Stockholders
C. G. Fisher & Mrs. C. G. Fisher
Stock Gift Stockholders
Commission

$956,164.80
71,280.00
563,162.50

Balance for distribution to outside
stockholders holding $1,796,475 par value

$3,385,081.32

1,590,607.30

$1,994,474.02

In addition there would be over $100,000.00 per year interest on the purchase
money bond and mortgage, assuming that the mortgage is not paid off before
maturity.

Assuming that all of the first million dollars, except that necessary to pay the
first installment of commission, would be turned over to pur outside stockholders,
all of such stockholders would be paid off dollar for dollar with the exception
of $986,475 worth of stock which would have to participate in the remaining assets
of the company, including the purchase money bond and mortgage. Interest on this
amount at 6% is in the neighborhood of $54,000.00 leaving approximately $46,000.
per year during the life of the purchase money bond and mortgage which would be
available for payment of additional interest to stockholders.

It may be argued that the receivables which are shown at face in this schedule
are not all collectable, and no doubt this is true. However, in each case we

can either collect the receivables or repossess the property, and in 80% of the

sales, half or more of the purchase price has been paid so that on repossession
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the property would certainly have a saleable value equal to the amount
of the receivables involved.

There is attached hereto a form of letter which in my opinion covers
authority to Mr. McCormack to negotiate under the terms and conditions
outlined herein.

I am sure you understand how difficult it is for Mr. McCormack and his
associates to get anywhere in their negotiations unless they have some
reasonable assurance that a specific proposition will be acceptable to
you, and in view of that I will recommend that the attached letter be
signed by you.

You will note that this letter does not in any sense constitute an option
or an exclusive contract. It merely gives Mr. McCormack the authority to
negotiate the sale on certain terms covering such property as may remain
unsold on October 1, 1950.

PARKL G. HiAYNES.
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Today

On Far Long Island.
12 for One; One for 12.
A New Great Flier.
Psychology, Perhaps.

By Arthur Brisban
V fp~L133o Ring Features Synrdicate. fie.

This- i$ Written on the 7:20e. m. train from Montauk, fareastern end of Long Island.reaphing out into the AtlanticOcean toward Europe.
That piece of the UnitedStates interests all Americans

for there, probably, you will landfrom your trans-Atlantic flyingmachine coming back fromEurope.

That far end of the island,Dow made into a playground byCarl Fisher, who created MiamiBeach, will be the great Ameri-can city "nearest to Europe"some day.
At present Mr. George LeBoutillier's excellent "CannonBall Express" takes you there ina little over three hours. Butwhile Mr. Le Boutillier is stillYoung he will be running air-planes out there in less thanhalf an hour.

You leave Manhattan Islandwith the temperature at 90.Three hours later, at Montauk,with the wind coming at fullsweep from the ocean, you findit too cold to sit comfo;tablyout of doors.
Not a place for little people tobuy lots, too long to hold them.

But a big.chance for big people.foolishly eager :to spoil theirchildren with unnecessary wealth.
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oday
On Far Long Island.
12 for One; One for 12.
A New Great Flier.
Psychology, Perhaps.

-By Arthur Brisbane-
£'oprrlght. 1930 King Features Syndlata Tr..

This i4 written on the 7:20
a. m. train from Montauk, far
eastern end of Long Island,
reaching out into the Atlantic
Ocean toward Europe.

That piece of the United
States interests all Americans,
for there, probably, you will land
from your trans-Atlantic flying
machine coming back from
Europe.

That far end of the island,
now made into a playground by
Carl Fisher, who created Miami
Beach, will be the great Ameri-
can city "nearest to Europe"
some day.

At present Mr. George Le
Boutillier's excellent "Cannon
Ball Express" takes you there in
a little over three hours. But
while Mr. Le Boutillier is still
young he will be running air-
planes out there in less than
half an hour.

You leave Manhattan Island
with the temperature at 90.
Three hours later, at Montauk.
with the wind coming at full
sweep from the ocean, you find
it too cold to sit comfortably
out of doors.

Not a place for little people to
buy lots, too long to hold them.
But a big chance for big people,
foolishly eager to spoil their
children with unnecessary wealth.



ARITIHUR DRISBIINREl

220 SOUT1 STREET

NEW YORK[

August llth,1930.

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

I enclose an article written for a good

many papers the other day and mentioning your resort. I had a

long talk with Mr. Mitchell president of the National City

Bank on the way down there.He has a house at Southampton. You

said something about a plan to sell that property or a large

part of it to somebody.

Mr. Mitchell and his associates are the head (

of the United Aircraft Company. They ought to own the whole

end of the Island in connection with their aircraft develop-

ment ,own the air field there. They could develop it one day

and make enouglA6ut of the real e state to get back a large part

of what they will lose in their Aircraft Company. Does that

proposition interest you ? How much land have you there ?Does

it clud% the field for airplane landing and the enclosed

water for hydroplanes ?What price would you and the coc.yany

take for the whole thing ? What brief -otion would you give

on the proposition at Vat price ?

It would have to be reasonable I suppose in

view of the present times and make some concessions . Of

course if you could hold on to it yourself until the airplane



is really developed, another ten or twenty years,it ;:ould

be better.

Yours sincerely,

P.S.I hope to spend part o

with my family and look forward to s

f Seotember at Yontauk

eeing you again.

Carl Fisher,Esq.,

Montauk Development Co.,

lontauk,L.I.

i
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August 18, 1930.

Mr. Arthur Brisbane,
220 South Street,
New York Oity,

Dear Ms. Brisbanet

Thanks for yours of the 11th, and for your
suggestions. We have had several large companies
wh., have figured with us in the past two years on
our property here but we don't seem'to be able to
find any corporation which is willing to jump in
and really put some real money in this development,
which leaves us to continue ao we started.

,I espeot to eontin us to invest in Montauk to
the absolute limit of my resources and I feel it
is only a question of time until Montauk will be
appreciated by a very large number of people who
want a place to be during the summer months.

Tour ideas regarding the Aircraft corporation
are entirely sound and quite logical, and there is
not a chance in the world that the Montauk land
development will not hold up more than its share in
supplying dividends, I cannot sneak for the hundred
and other propositions. I would be very glad indeed
to go into the matter further with this cornoration
and give them a price on as much land as they want,

We have annroxieately 1O,0O0 atres and we
hate at the present time about eleven millions
of dollars investbd. We have no obligations except
our bonds of approximately four million, and money
that i have adganced to the corporation. I will be
very glad to submit to you a statement of the company
at any time.

I wish you to know that we approiate your
interest n our affairs and the considerable publicity
which you have given us. I am only disappointed you
don't come out often and ride over the country and-
take advantage of some very good horses I hate here.
Alro I have a very good fishing boat completely
equipped and it would be a pleasure to me if you
would have a few of your friends come out and take a



Yr. Arthur Brisbane,
August 18, 1930,
Page 8.

fishing trip or a Morning ride. I can furnish you
on short notice up to six good horses.

Y u will no doubt see in the papers that
CharliS Thompson has met another "ten strike" in
oatohing a most remarkable fish. Admiral Byrd in
hiu recnt book shows a pioture of these fish as
asen in the Antarotto, He olaseifies this fish as
"The Yiller Whale". Admiral Byrd to mistaken.
I have photographs of . real Xiller Whale and
there is a great deal of differema. I aE sending
you a wire hoping that you might run out and look
at this fish. Needless to say, out publicity artiit,
SteVS Hannagan, is making the most of this catoh.

Very best regards.

Yours very truly,

CGI %T



Thanking you for bringing this matter to my attention and with my

kinest re ards, I am

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Saul F. F.goers,
General Counsel

y ti r` ` r ` d '`

Fox Film Corporation,
850 Tenth Avenue,

New York City.

Fe: "ON THE LEVEL" Au ust 12, 1930

Honorable Will E. Hays, President,
'lotion Picture Producers & Distributors
of America, Inc.,-
469 Fifth Avenue, -r /
New York City. x"'

Dear General: .

This will serve to acknowledge your letter of August ?nd. in

reference to the objection raised by the 'antauk Beach Develop-

ment Corporation of Montauk,.Lmg Island, to certain scenes in
our picture "On The Level", which had reference to Montauk Manor

Realty Corporation.

I have reviewed this picture and have given instructions that

the scenes which. are objected- to be eliminated and instructions

have been sent out to our distributing centers to have all prints

now in the course of distribution changed accordingly.

I wish you would kindly assure the Montauk, Long Island, people

that this name was used entirely inadvertently in the production

of the picture and it was thought to be merely fictitious. It

wa. not the intention of any one in our organization to use a name hich

would reflect an any organization or community. P e have taken steps

to immediately eliminate all use of the name "Montauk" in this picture

and we regret indeed that this inadvertence should have occurred. Pe

sincerely hope that the action we have taken will meet with the

entire approval of the ovrners of the "ontauk Beach Development Corporation.

}

F

0 -

i'.



August 18, 1930.

Mr. Will HT. Hayso
469 Fifth avenue,
low York City

Dear Willa

Thanks for your cooperation.
We occasionally sell a sand lot where
thistles won't grow but this type of
lots is sold at suoh a low price that
the deferred payments are never t
noticeable. In fact, we have ten
truck loads of deferred payments.

I hope you will. oome out some
time ad look our place over.

Best regards.

Tours,

. CarT

/

~N.
1 
\

i.

1



NEW YORK CENTRAL BUILDING

NEW YORK

August 14, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

I have given careful consideration

to your letter of July 14th in regard to the club

which you are forming at Montauk.

I regret that I cannot see my way

clear to joining this club, as I already belong to a

number of clubs on Long Island, some in the vicinity

of Montauk, and would have little or no occasion to

use the new club.

Yours very truly,



August 18th, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, 11. Y.

Dear Skipper: PERSONAL & CWfIDflNTIAL

Please note the attached report of the check we had
made at the Manor.

it your convenience, would be Clad indeed to have
you reimburse Mr. Bolls for expenses incurred as ner the at-
tached memorandum? His address is 2274 University Avenue,
New York City.

Yours sincerely,

tC



Sunnyside Yards, L.I.
August 16, 1930.

Subject: Visit to Montauk Manor
August 13th to 15th, Inclusive.

Mr. G. Le Boutillier,
Resident Vice President,
New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

In preparation for my visit I reserved a
room by mail on Friday, the 8th, and received con-
firmation on Saturday the day following.

Due to circumstances unavoidable I had to
postpone the trip from Tuesday, August 12th, to
Wednesday, August 13th. I accordingly notified
the Management at the Manor to that effect by wire
and received acknowledgment of same on Monday,
August 11th.

I left New York on the Sunrise Special,
having purchased my Railroad Ticket and Pullman
car seat at 8:30 the same morning. I was
accommodated immediately at the Ticket Office, which
was in contrast to my last trip when I waited until
9 a.m. for the Pullman man to appear and had to
leave before he arrived. On boarding the train I
walked its entire length and found the equipment in
first class condition, the train crew and conductor
pleasing and on the job.

On arriving at Montauk I found a bus waiting
for guests of the 'Manor'. A gentleman and lady
arrived with me and after seating ourselves the
conductor of the bus asked the gentleman if that were
his baggage on the platform. The gentleman answered
in the affirmative but the conductor made no movement
to bring the baggage to the bus. The gentleman
finally got out and requested a Pullman porter to
carry it to his seat in the bus.
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( On reaching the Manor I found no doorman in
attendance. As I was the first to leave the bus I
placed my baggage on the sidewalk and then a bell-
boy came out and carried it inside, near the
elevator. I registered at the office, where the
Manager was in attendance, and was informed that
Room 102 was reserved for me and that the price was
$10.00 per day. There were no greetings and no
inquiries made as to the contemplated length of my
stay.

I was conducted to my room which I found
was large with twin beds. Although the room was in
a clean condition with the exception of the clothes
closet where I found some soiled tissue paper on
one of the shelves, it left much to be desired.
The furniture had a neglected appearance, spotted
in some places especially the writing table which
was covered with ink spots. The window frames and
sills are in bad need of painting; also the curtains
were spotted, faded and badly worn in some places.

I entered the dining room at 7:30 p.m., was
received by the Head Waiter and seated by the •
Captain. The table d'hote menu was presented to me
by the head waitress. A la carte menus are only
proferred upon request as I noticed at the next
table where the gentleman asked for the same. The
bus-boy served me with a glass of ice water and
butter on a small plate, no butter chips being used
and butter was not iced. The bus-boy's white jacket
was badly soiled at the sides and sleeves.

My order consisted of Tomato Juice Cocktail,'
Cream of Celery, Baked Lobster, Lamb Chops, Corn,
Cauliflower Delmonico Potatoes, Romaine, Ice Cream
and Coffee.

The Tomato Juice Cocktail, although served
iced, was lukewarm, served in glass in small soup
plate with a few pieces of cracked, not shaved ice
at one side. The Cream of Celery was served in a cup.
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The soup was hot but flat and had no flavor of celery.
There were small pieces of untoasted bread sprinkled
on top.

The Lobster was brought from the kitchen at
the same time as the soup and was left on the side
table until I was ready for it and as I took my time
eating it was consequently cold by the time I was
served. While I was eating the lobster, the Lamb
Chops and Vegetables were brought in and placed on
the side table which showed an attempt to hurry me
through the meal. As soon as I put my fork down
after eating the lobster the dishes were changed
immediately but as I did not hurry, my food was cold.

The Corn on the Cob (Golden Bantam) was
young and tender but was not wrapped up in a napkin
and no corn holder attached. Cauliflower was
swimming in water with a little cream sauce poured
over the top. Potatoes were good.

One roll was served at a time, no bread was
placed on the table. Salad was fresh and crisp.
Ice cream was good, served in a glass underlined
with a teaplate. Three small cakes surrounded the.
glass. The service of cake would have shown to
better advantage if served on a separate plate.
Coffee was good and hot. The table linen was very
clean, silverware well polished.

I noticed a distinct improvement in the
service compared to my last visit. There was no
noise and clatter of dishes; also finger bowls, after
being used, were carried outside to the pantry and
brought back in a clean condition. Waitresses
uniforms were clean and very neat. There were about
seventy-five (75) persons in the dining room at the
time. I left the dining room at 8:30 p.m. and stayed
in the lobby until 10 o'clock and during this time
a clerk was constantly in attendance at the desk, not
as I noticed on other occasions when the bell captain
was there alone.
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August 14th.

Breakfast was served in the main dining room
at 9 a.m. There were about Eighty (80) persons in
the dining room at that time. I chose this hour as

being the most popular for breakfast. I was received
and seated by the captain.

My order consisted of Honey Dew Melon, Medium
Boiled Eggs, Assorted Rolls and Coffee.

The honey dew melon was hard and green,
unfit for service. It was served on cracked, not
shaved ice, in small soup plate. The fruit was
lukewarm. I only took two teaspoonfuls and left the
rest. No inquiry was made whether anything was wrong
with the melon and no substitute was suggested. The
eggs were hard boiled when served. The waitress
opened them on the side table, leaving the empty
shells on the tray. Again I expected her to ask if
the eggs were all right but nothing was forthcoming.
The assorted rolls consisted of one corn muffin, one
bran muffin and one soft roll. All three were just
warm. The muffins were very poor, heavy, tough and
soggy. The soft roll was good. Coffee good and hot.
This breakfast was very unsatisfactory in every
respect. Again I noticed soiled jackets being worn
by the bus-boys.

Luncheon was served in the main dining room
at 1:15 p.m. As both the head waiter and captain
were busy I seated myself at the same table I had
before. As mentioned previously, the table d'hote
menu only was presented. I requested the waitress
to bring me the a la carte menu card, which she did
with the remark that everything would have to be
prepared to order.

My order consisted of Broiled Montauk Scrod,
Hearts of Lettuce, French Dressing, Tea and Rolls.

The fish, evidently cooked to order, was
very good and fresh. The portion was liberal. Half
a head of lettuce was served in a salad bowl. The
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lettuce was fresh and crisp, but too many outside
green leaves left on. Dressing was good. Three
soft rolls (breakfast rolls) served, no hard rolls.
The tea was rather weak, but hot.

Dinner was served in the main dining room.

I intended to take dinner in the grill room
but was informed that the grill room was open only
after 8:30 p.m. I entered the dining room at 7:30
p.m. and was seated by the captain at the same table
as at lunch.

Again only the table d'hote menu was
presented. I ordered the dinner consisting of
Cherrystone Clams, Jellied Essence of Tomato, Sea
Bass, Saute Doria, Roast Duck, Mashed Potatoes and
Spinach, Fresh Fruit Salad, Blackberry Shortcake
and Coffee.

The clams were freshly opened and very good,
but served on cracked, not shaved ice. No cocktail
sauce served. Celery was clean and firm; Olives
good. Jellied essence of tomato was good but too
stiff (gelatine used in the preparation). Filets
of Sea Bass well prepared and tasty; portion liberal.
Sliced raw cucumber served on a lettuce leaf on the
same plate with the fish. Cucumber should be cooked
and buttered and should not be placed on lettuce
leaf for this dish. The roast stuffed duck was well
prepared and carved properly. Stuffing good and
tasty; apple sauce served in a small relish dish.
This service was a favorable contrast to that which
I received on my last visit when apple sauce was
served in a paper cup on the same plate with the duck,
as I then reported. The mashed potatoes were good
and fluffy. Fresh spinach was plain boiled, no
seasoning or butter added and was swimming in water.
I squeezed the spinach out with a fork and spoon
which left the vegetable dish half full of water.
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The fresh fruit salad consisted of diced honey dew
melon and cantaloupe only, no other fruit, and was
served on a lettuce leaf on teaplate, topped with
whipped cream and one Maraschino Cherry. Blackberry
shortcake consisted of a tea biscuit covered with
sugared blackberries and topped with very little
whipped cream. It was dry and the berries were small
and hard, mostly seeds. It was a poor dessert to
finish an otherwise good meal. Hard rolls were served
with the dinner and placed on the table. Coffee was
good and hot.

Again the fish was brought from the kitchen
while I was eating the soup and the duck while I

was consuming the fish, with the result that the
food was just warm when placed in front of me.

About one hundred (100) persons were served at the

time. Service was very quiet. The bus-boys jackets
were clean.

August 15th.

Breakfast was served in the main dining room.

I entered at 8:30 a.m. which was evidently too early

as only about thirty-five (35) persons were having
breakfast at that time. No captain or head waiter
was in evidence so I proceeded to may table and was
seated by a bus-boy who served me with a glass of ice

water and butter.

The waitress handed me the breakfast menu and

I ordered Orange Juice, Scrambled Eggs and Ba n, Dry
Toast and Coffee.

The orange juice was warm, altho served
iced. The glass was set in a small sou plate

ounded by a few pieces of cracked not shaved ice.

The tion was very small, the glass being only half
filled. w scrambled eggs were good with two small

pieces of ied, not broiled, bacon. The toast was

fresh, crisp and well browned. Coffee good and hot.

I entered the dining room for Luncheon at
one o'clock and was seated by the captain. Again the
table d'hote menu only was presented. I requested
the a la carte menu and ordered therefrom.

Sheet #6
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My order consisted of Hot Consomme, One Broiled
Lamb Chop, New String Beans, Tea and Rolls. I was
promptly served. consomme was very good and hot. The
lamb chop was one thick chop, tender and cooked to order.
No paper frill was attached to the rack bone. New
string beans were fresh, with no seasoning or butter on
them. Again there was a considerable amount of water in

the dish. Three soft rolls (breakfast rolls) were served,

no hard rolls. Tea was very weak and lukewarm.

I notified the office in the afternoon that I would
return to New York on the train leaving at 7:30 p.m.
and ordered a taxi to bring me to the station. Later in
the afternoon I paid my bill and at six o'clock had

dinner in the grill room. As I was the only guest in

the grill room I received every attention. My order
consisted of Minute Steak, French Fried Potatoes, Romaine,

Coffee and Rolls. Everything was prepared to order and

well served.

What came particularly to my attention was the

pencils which are presented to the guests by the wait-
resses for the purpose of writing out their orders.
These pencils are of all different colors and sizes,
mostly short stubs and badly pointed. I believe a

pencil with the name of the 'Manor' would be an improve-

ment.

It is my opinion that the service has considerably

improved since my last visit. The service plates show

off to good advantage; also the change from black coats

to white coats wotn by the bus-boys gives them a neater

appearance. It is essential that the jackets should be

changed several times during the meal.

There is still the same lack of geniality I noticed

before. There is nobody to make you feel at home. During

the entire two days of my visit nobody spoke to me;
nobody asked how I liked the place or pointed out the
different places of interest. When I paid my bill no

inquiry was made as to whether I was satisfied with the

service received or that they would like to see me again.

I am absolutely convinced that nobody knew me as
all the employes were new to me.

Yours respectfully,

Sheet #7
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Av nst 2?, 1930,

Mr, 0. LeIoutilier '
26? Pennsylvania StstioA,
New Tork City.

My dear LeBouta

Thanks for the report of your Mr. Bolls.
He certainly picked out some of the high spots and
his suggestions have been followed up very closely.

Of course, Mr. Bolls and others interest-
ed must realise that our turn-over of help is terri-
fic. 1,e have 250 people one day and 43 ox'50 the
next day. Even as it is, ne operate at a loss about
four or five days out of the week. If we could have

a continuous liae, of guests here as we do at Miami
Beach, it would be no triok ait all to make this
hotel earn ,200,000. annually.

Thanks a lot for loaning me Mr.Bolls.

Tours,

1-
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August 18th, 1930.

PERSONAL

Mdr. Carl G. Fisher,
Iontauk, N. Y.

Lear Skipper:

Please note the enclosed.

This is the second of three or four parties I in-

tend to take down this season in an endeavor to stimulate
matters at Lontauk, and I presume this account will be
charged against "Entertaining" If not, please return the
attached and I will arranCe fo settlement.

' Yours sincerely,

lilrnr ,ua% wi/errrl

A~9 ~ 9 ~ 4 l/ cAi 6~rx?,~A9<



THE FLETCHER AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

INDIANAPOLIS

ELMER W. STOUT
PREsl0ENT September 2, 1950.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, New York.

Dear Carl:

We are desirous of establishing a
value on the stock of Montauk Beach Develop-
ment Corporation for inheritance tax purposes.
Out understanding is that the present market
is about fifty percent of face value.

If it is agreeable to you to execute
the enclosed affidavits,please do so and forward
them to Thomas J. Pancoast, Miami Beach.

With kindest regards, I am

Yours ery truly,
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September 4, 1930.

Mr. Elmer 8. Stout,
fletoher American 14tional Bank,
Indianapolis. Indiana.

Dear Eler:

We just received your letter of the 2nd
to Carl, asking that he sign affidavits to
th6 fact that the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation stook is worth fifty cents oa
the dollar.

We oargnot do this as we consider and know
that the stock is worth par. While there has
not been any adtive trading in it, the book
value shows this stook is worth par, and it
would not be fair to the stockholders of this
corporation to make sich a statement to cave
a few dollars that wi11 be paid on the Allison
estate, as the Allison estate has only $10,000.
worth. I will explain this more fully when I
see you and prove the real value.

When are you and Charlie So-mere coming
out here? We are waiting for you.

Sincerely yours,

?HT :T Robert H. Tyndall.

Copy to Mr. T. J. Paneoast.



ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
12018

fICE

. full-rate W LS 1J ,Ror Cable-
bless its de-

character is b-
ted by a suitable
above or preced-b

Ing the address.
NEWCOMu CARLTON. PUEbtDENT J. C. WILLEVER. FInST VICE-PrEgtDENT

SIGNS

DL - Day Lem"e

NM - Night Message

NL - Night Letter

LCO - Deferred Cable

NLT - Cable Letter

WLT - Week-End Letter

The filing time a shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day lette, and the time of recept at destination as shown on all meemgm, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at
r- - INDIANAPOLIS INDIANAKa~~IInm r tma A 1 0 -2/t

XARL G. FISHER. MONTAUK. NY

IF AFFFIDAVIT SENT MEETS WITH YOUR APPROVAL PLEASE MAIL

IT HERE INSTEAD OF TO FLORIDA

ELMER W. STOUT

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE
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BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE
NEW YORK CITY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1930.

Asks Navy Fleet Test
Of Montauk Harbor

Britten Would Use Battleships to Show Ship
Companies Value of Long Island's Tip as

Port, With Air and Mail Links

(Special to the Eagle)
Iontauk, L. I., Sept. 22-Representative Fred A. Britten of

Illinois, chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs of the House
of Representatives, will recommend that the United States Navy
send a fleet into Fort Pond Bay in connection with spring maneuvers
off Montauk Point, he told the
Eagle in an interview here to- Americans get together and estab-
day. This is his plan for a spec- lish a port of entry as the competi-
tacular demonstration of the ton wold be beneficial to commer-

.o . cial conditions and would continue
possibilities of Font Pond Boy foer a r friendly husiness relationships.
transatlantic base, connected with "Using Monsak Bay the ocean
New York City by rail. Uiner would savr oa whole day.

The Representative declared Mon- They swould tave no fogs, no traffic
tauk has unlimited possibilities and congestion and no collisions that they
that "if American steamship owners have to contend with in New York
continue to be indifferent to the fact, Harhor, Hacre and Cheroorg,
they wil wake op m the near futore France; Southampton, England;
to find that foreign countries have Hamburg, Germany.
stepped in and estahlished a base."

George Weber, secretary to H. SEEs Ate Tie-uP
Schuenegel, head of the North Ger- "Montauk Bay would afford
man Lloyd here, sold thot tile steam' "Meta k posbaie sttd anofford

S o u l Pn Eropea poets of entry, because irfor the Montauk dleveloptmens hot trould only take the American or
that it is watching closely develop- European traveler one hour by air-
ments ther. plane to reach New York or two

Representative Britten, who is a hours by rail, while on the other
guest at the Montauk Manor House, sidr it takes from six to eight hours
arrived aboard the Leviathan from from Cherbourg to Paris or South-
Europe Friday night. ampton to London or Hamburg to

Berlin.
EXPFECrs CaiTcSM "As to the railroad connections to

"Some people throughout the coun- incoming and outgoing ocean liners
try when they read this statement the officials of the Pennsylvania
will contest the practicability of Railroad have agreed to co-operate
using the bay as a port of entry on to the fullest extent in establishing
the ground that there is not water such service and in building freight
deep enough for oceanic liners to piers at the mouth of the bay.
traverse," said Representative Brit-
ten. TELLS oF DELAY

"Asa mthod of proving that this "For a pactical demonstration ofstatement is not hated upon theory the improcticahility of New York
I tslll have a practical demonstra' Habrtdyobecniuds hton enacted by the Umited States main port of interest in New York,Navy. As chairman on the Com- I arrived aboard the Leviathan frommittee of Naval Affairs I will guar- Europe Friday at midnight. Weantee to the skeptical minds that they were forced to lay outside and didwill see one of the United States not start until daybreak and then itNavy fleets using the bay in con- was a slow trip up river in order tonection with their sprimg maneuver dock at 9 a.m. If we did not maketraining sessions. When they see the it at 9 o'clock ve would have beenhuge hattleships, cruisers and sub- compelled to wait until 4 p.m. for themarine chasers anchored im the bay tide to rise to bring us in. At Mon-lhen they will agree with my con- tauk you would experience no suchtentions and see the advisability of condition."
the bay as a port of entry. Representative Britten who is"Montauk Bay at the nose has a very enthusiastic about Montauk75-foot depth. Its beautiful water Bay as an entry port induced thelies directly on the course of Ettg- reporter to accompany him to theland and France. The establish- portico at the Manor House to vis-ment of Mtontauk Bay as a port of ualize for himself the width andentry would save American and breadth of the bay. He also askedEuropean travelers 24 hours on each two friends, Major-General Roberttrip either way. Tyndall, who is vice-president of

"I irould like to see our American the Montauk Development Com-steamship lines take advantage of paony, and Howard Coffin, multi-this natural waterway. When I millionaire industrialist, who served
stated that foreign countries were on the lIte President Wilson's war-likely to step in and gain control I time indstrial commission and whodid not meean to infer that I was also served on former Presidentagainst ther but on the contrary I Coolidge's aviation commission towvould like to see themr and the view the scene.



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MEMo.'To Mr. Carl G. Fisher DATE October 21, 1930.

FROM Paeae G Rnme. SUBJECT

We have sent out a few pieces of literature and memorandums
to stockholders recently, but I have been trying to get up a
general letter which would answer all of the questions that
have been put to us in the various letters which have come
to us from stockholders.

It doesn't seem proper to me for us to attempt to give them
a general picture of the situation without giving them all
the facts, and quite naturally all the facts presented in a
form manner makes quite a long memorandum.

I have drafted a letter, copy of which is enclosed herewith,
which, in q opinion, covers the situation quite thoroughly
and should answer any inquiries or criticisms that may be made.

If this letter meets with your approval, I expect to send out
with this the population maps which the Long Island Railroad
Company is furnishing us, together with any other items of in-
terest which may be available at the time the letter is dis-
tributed.

Please read over the letter carefully, and advise me whether
you want it to go in its present form. If not, suggest such
changes, additions or eliminations as y may care to make,
and return it to me so that I can getout as a n as possible

PARKE G. HANES

. y
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Inasmuch as several stockholders have writte to us during the past
few weeks requesting information relative top tatus of corporate
affairs, we deem it advisable to write a general letter to all
stockholders outlining the results of the 1950 season operations as

well as some of the detail of the corporation's general condition.

1950 Season - Despite the general depression prevailing throughout
the country, and especially evident in summer colony projects, our
hotel, golf club and yacht club finished the 1930 season with a better
record of earnings than that of 1929. In the case of the hotel and

golf club, our gross receipts were naturally a little less than those
of 1929, but with more careful management, and changed policies to meet
the situation, we were able to effect great savings in operating costs,
and thereby increase our net income without in any way lowering the
standard or quality of our service. In fact, it is the sincere opinion
of everyone actively associated with the development that during the
season just closed, we did a great deal more to build character and
good will for Montauk among a worth while class of people, than we have
been able to do during the previous seasons.

The general business depression has undoubtedly been reflected more in
real estate sales throughout the country than in any other line of
business activity, and this reflection has naturally been seen more
plainly in sales of properties such as ours than it has in sales of
property in old established communities, and this situation has, of
course, had an adverse effect upon our sales results. However, the
actual sales made and the interest aroused, which should develop a real
volume of sales when general conditions have adjusted themselves, are
above our anticipations at the opening of the season.

The most important development of the season is the new State Highway,
and 500 ft. Parkway extending through our entire property, giving us
a fine concrete road extending from the end of the present pavement
west of our property to Montauk Point at the extreme eastern end of
our property. Work in this improvement started in September, and the
first contract covering over half of the project will be completed this
winter. The remainder of the work will be done next spring. The State
is spending in excess of $500,000. for this pavement and for the landscaping
of the Parkway, and, fortunately for us, the location of the right-of-way
opens up entirely new and undeveloped sections of our property. The
completion of this highway and Parkway, in addition to solving a serious
traffic problem for us, will, with the improvementp now being made in the
Montauk Point and Hither Hills State Parks, bring to Montauk thousands of
motorists who have hitherto found it inconvenient to visit our property on
account of road conditions.

General Condition of Corporation Affairs. In answer to some of the inquiries
which have been made, we wish to give our stockholders the following resume



of the general condition. of the affairs of the corporation.

The corporation has purchased since early in 1926 a total of 9619 acres
of land, including 1525 acres of underwater lands being the bottoms of
ponds and lakes. The total purchase price was $2,861,558.90. Individual
purchases were at prices ranging from $190.00 to $3,400.00 per acre, and
averaged about $297.00 per acre for all lands purchased or about $350.00
per acre for upland property.

To date the corporation has sold slightly in excess of 500 acres of land
at an average of over $8,500.00 per acre, and at a total sales price of
about $2,700,000.00.

Since the start of development activities in 1926, approximately $1,600,000.
has been expended for tangible development projects which are listed as
follows:

(Schedule C )

In addition to the above items, the company has expended in excess of
$3,400,000.00 for buildings, golf courses, listed as follows:

(Schedule D)

In addition to the two schedules of expenditures listed above, the corporation
has expended for overhead, including interest, bond discount, engineering
costs, advertising, general carrying and operating charges, and other in-
tangible development costs during the past five years approximately $2,350,000.00,
or slightly in excess of $300.00 per acre for the remaining unsold upland acreage.

The average sales price to date on all sales made is at a rate of almost nine
times as much per acre en the remaining unsold upland op erty, as the average
total expenditure per acre made by the corporation forg¶!t purposes other than
for buildings, and other improvements which have a salable value.

The operations of the corporation since July 1, 1929 have been financed entirely
by Mr. Fisher who has advanced $1,091,020.00 in cash to the corporation since
that date.

The development program of the corporation, with the possible exception of
additional dredging when conditions justify the same, is finished, and the
picture is complete. The property is ready for the market without additional
expenditures other than for overhead and general expenses, which will add
less than $100. per acre per year to the cost of the remaining unsold upland
property. The average sales price to date is about $7,500. per acre in excess
of actual cost of raw land including cost of all carrying charges plus cost of
improvements other than cost of buildings and other improvements having a salable
value.

Montauk is well established as one of the outstanding summer colonies of the
nation. We have only. to wait for the return of good business conditions and
an active real estate market, and the cost of carrying the property during

the waiting period is exceedingly small in comparison with our average sales

price to date.



We are of course, all disappointed because conditions have prevented
a realization of any tangible return on our investment, but no one
has lost any faith in the real value and marketability of the property.
Mr. Fisher has shown his faith by advancing over a million dollars to the
corporation during the last 16 months.
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N Field Equipment 141,600.00 Y 1

Roads - E4 Miles $47,600.00 a
Water mains - 17 Miles 159,200.00
Water Reservoirs - 275,000 Gallons 22,000.00

F f Water Supply - Wells & Pumps 26,000.00 f

Electric Telephone Pole Lines - 21 Miles 32,100.00
Drainage & Sewers 43,000.00 rs
Dredging 540,200.00
Boardwalk - 1600 Feet 62,000.00

;. Star Island Bridge 56,500.00 }fy Jetties 129,200.00 F
t Incinerator 2,800400 m
r Sidewalks 12,400.00

Gates

Ih x F Star Island Approach 4,800.00 aY
Western approach 8,800.00
East Lake Drive 2,500.00 yv{?

" f
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Boats
Montauk Fishing Boat
2 Dodge Water Cars

Railroad Sidings
Montauk Downs Golf Course
Hither Woods Golf Course
Polo Fields
Tennis Courts ,

{ ..

/ h{.**~

Montauk Manor Hotel
Main Bldga, Service Quarters, Garage,
Chauffeurs Quarters, Furnishings & Equip-
ment

Warehouses
Laundry-Building & Equipment
Shepherd Neck Village - 51 houses and furnishings
Davis House and Furnishings
DeForrest House Improvements and Furnishings
Sangar House Improvements and Furnishings
Office Building and Furnishings
Fowler Fish Plant Fort Pond Bay
Harbor aster's House and Furnishings
Yacht Club, New York Station, Furnishings & Equipment
Golf Club - Building & Equipment
Yacht Club, Montauk, Building & Equipment & Pier
Polo Club House
Kennels
Riding Stables
Polo Stables (5 Stables)
Tennis Building & Equipment
Labor Camp & Equipment
Stock, J. W. Hennessy, Inc., 1/2 common stock

Corporation owning 20' Dredge completely equipped
Beekman Campanile, Inc., Common Stock -

Montauk Yacht Club, N.Y. Station
Piers

Fort Pond Bay
Harbor Masters
Hotel

Y

r

$1, 595,000.00
50,000.00
91,700.00
249,900.00
56,700.00
38,600.00
16,400.00
255,400.00
25,900.00

9,500.00
48,500.00

108,400.00
219,000.00
7,500.00
4,700.00

18,000.00
54,200.00

198,400.00
40,000.00

30,000.00

60,000.00

61,500.00
5,000.00
5,600.00

21,100.00
5,000.00

12,800.00
105,300.00
68,100.00
22,000.00
6,400.00

$5,422,400.00

777.S 777
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.COPY

GH W. DAVIS OCTOBER 28, 1930

mB.~. ,JK BEACH LONG ISLAND NY

Dear Skipper:

If you will hand this and subsequent letters to
Walter he will decipher and type them for you. Except for
important oommunications to outtiders, I ite by hand since
Florende has left, who did my typing all summer.

I am still pushing forward on the leads I reported -
to whioh I have added Phillips of Long Island Lighting Company,
who has madt. much money of late and interested in Long Island.
Knows Montauk and should be "land minded." I know him and am
to see him this week. On Friday I am to lunch with Jones of

Chatham and Phoenix Bank who has been offered Keys' bonds and has

showed some interest. Rest assured that I am keeping Keys advised

of my every move and contact and am working-with his complete
accord and approval. I spent -some time with him yesterday and

this morning and he told me that the desired conference with County
of the P.R.R. is arranged for tomorrow.

And so we all seem to be middling along. We can only
hope that the process will pull us thru - ringing doorbells like

the piano salesman. It is dreadfully slow and discouraging work,
but I am convinced that there is someone who will take hold and
see this thing through. The problem is to find the particular per-
son who has the money, ambition and guts. The mental attitude and

uncertainty hare is frightful - unemployment in high and low places,
bankers with their characteristic timidity are shadow boxing with
the fear of German and South American collapse etc.

I plug along; see Boots and Keys twice weekly to prod
them along - and quietly pursue my prospects, directly and through
our mutual friends.

The time has come when I must have some certainty about
my-own situation next year. If Montauk management is taken over
by Keys and other bankers, I have no real fear of being able to
find myself a place in it with them. If this refinancing is not
consumated before the end of the year and you have to continue to
carry the load - then what? My contract with you terminates. Do
you wish me to continue or drop out? Frankly I would like to
continue for several reasons - pride in thinkingpof a successful
conclusion to my years work and the intense need on my part of
saving my investment. Perhaps it is undue conceit, but I feel that
if I don't work the situation out, no one will, because none of the
outsiders (Keys etc.) will work at it with determination and'in my
opinion none of your staff is qualified to do it. However, I may
be wrong in both ideas. At any rate I should like to go ahead and

T
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/through eid to reduce overhead., I would be quite willing
able to absorb the duties and functions of administering the .

jerty 'which is not an onerous task in the absence of a volume
sales, and could be done and still leave three days a week for

ew York contracts.

Of course if I am to be dropped out December 31st, I 'should
know it and see about finding a job or making plans to earn a liv-
ing (for this host of 2 women and 4 children) in some way. And *
I'll have you know that it is no easy task in these times - not
to mention carrying another "Montauk load", of smaller size, but
equally different degree at Va. Beach.

Write me exactly what you want me to do. Warm regards

H W DAVIS

V



FROM MR. FISHER

To

M EMORANDUM

.j NX

Mr. Parke G. Haynes

DATE November 18, 1930

SUBJEC"TOWN AND COUNTRY'

Get some extra copies quick of "sown and Country"
magazine for November which has a tremendous write up of
Caleb Bragg's place, and send them to our larger stock-
holders with a letter.

CGF:A
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THE CHAIRMAN

November 15, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:

Agreeable to our several conversations last summer
at Montauk, I have now had the pleasure of talking personally with
Secretary Adams and with Admiral Pratt, Chief of Operations for the
Navy, with a view to having a Navy Week at Montauk next summer.

It has been agreed that the entire Atlantic fleet
will come into Fort Pond Bay some Tuesday and remain there until
the following Monday moriing so I am writing you to select the date
which will not conflict with other activities.

I also talked with the Secretary about being my
guest for a few days during the middle and latter part of a week
in July when I might have the pleasure of presenting to him a lot
of yacht owners and yachtmen at the Montauk Yacht Club and this also
has met with the Secretary's approval and he merely wishes me to set
the date. He and Mrs. Adams will be there.

My thought is that we could stage one of these events
early in July and the other one early in August or late in July.

The Chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs of
the House could reasonably extend formal invitations to several
thousand yacht owners to meet the Secretary on a certain day at the
-ontauk Yacht Club and if it is possible to pull off (or advisable)
a motor boat race in the lake on that date, also well and good. This
is up to you for decision.

We could, of course, have the Secretary come with
the fleet but my thought chas always been that we should make two big
holidays out of this opportunity and with the Navy Week, I am hopeful
that we can pull off the boxing and wrestling championships for gold
medals to be presented by myself, as well as rowing, swimming, base-
ball, et cetera, for the men of the fleet and you will find that
this rivalry will be very intense, if I can couple it with the annual
cha-apionships.

I
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arl G. Fisher/

The Chief of Operations will communicate immediately with
Admiral Willard in command of the fleet (and big Willard is a very
good friend of mine) with a view to accommodating rgy desires in every
particular and unless the dates for championship bouts have already
been set, we will pull the thing off at Montauk.

It is my impression that all of these contests will be
held out in the open with no admission charge but that is a matter
of detail and concerning which I would like to have your views.

Tell me what you think about having all of the yachtmen
up there at one time and the Atlantic Fleet at another time?

Of course we will get a tremendous publicity out of Navy
leek and many yachtmen will come there during that week as well as
at the other time so it might be well to have the Secretary's Day
first.

If Admiral Pratt will instruct Admiral 'lillard to make
all of the necessary arrangements direct with me rather than thru
the Department, we will save a lot of time and incidentally will
get everything we go after.

The ships will be open for general inspection and a lot
of tugs or motorboats will be necessary to take the thousands of
visitors who come out there, to and from the warships.

A lot of taxicabs will be necessary and world of detail
will have to be attended to in very careful manner, long before
Navy Week at Montauk.

After you have given this matter your usual serious
consideration, please tell me what you think about it and select
the two dates.

With a world of od wi hes as always, my i ar ,Carl, I am

Yours very sincerel

-' . C.

CC to Mr. Haynes.
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November 25, 1930

Xr. Fred A. Britten
House of RepresentatiYes#
Washington, D.C.

Dear Fredi

when you have time I think

you will save all of us a lot of brain
throbs, if you will sit down and write

out a sort of program to be followed

by the Kanagement at Montauk, giving
what you would do if you were General

Manager and owner of the property.

You are familiar with the
affairo and we .re not.

Yours,.

CGF:A

all.
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Philadelphia, Pa.
November 25, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Carl:

I have just had a very nice interview with General
Tyndall and we have gone over all the subjects in question.
He thinks that the water side mortgage is going along in
very fine shape but expects to close it Monday.

He says there are some prospects of selling the
Equity and Sands Point and information on that will be
available within a week.

We have gone over carefully on the revocation of
certain resolutions passed in 1926, setting up the power
of attorney for C. G. Fisher Co. We believe that on my
arrival and his return to Miami Beach, we will be able to
show you a satisfactory method and if this revocation
takes effect, we want to satisfy the Fletcher Bank and it
might be the simplest way for the Alton Beach and Miami
Beach Bay Shore to give them a letter, guaranteeing the
payment of any obligations to them made by C. G. Fisher Co.
Will explain more in detail about this When I see you.

Mr. Warner, of the Meteor, had lunch with Bob and
me today and I guess they are pretty much up against it.
When I come down, I want to talk over with you a proposition
I have in mind of taking back the property.

Among other things, Bob and I talked about we that
he was going to talk with Mr. Keys about loaning some
money of $150,000.00 on your home at Miami Beach and when
I heard this, I felt right away it would be a mistake to
do it. In my conversation with Keys, I inferred that he
was pretty well tied up and was not looking for any new
investments and I feel right now that It would be weakening
our position with him to even mention getting money on a
mortgage from him on your home.

I feel that it would be to your advantage to wire
Bob, his home, Indianapolis, to keep quiet on this and
not mention it to Keys. Bob will leave Indianapolis
and arrive Monday at the New York office in case you
can't get this wire to reach him by Saturday.
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Mr. Car U. Fisher

T should be glad to have your/reoly as to
your decision on my suggestion.

With kind regards, I am

Your truly,

Irving A. Collins

F'



November 2'uj, 193

Mr. Irving A. Collina,
Koorestown, New Jersey

My dear Irv:

I havz years of the -3th and have oae-
fully noted all cuntente.

I continue to think that the Eleotric
Bond & Share Company can use the Meteor property;
if not, I am of the opinion there might be some
deal to sell it to The Texas Company.

Had a big deal startod with W.E., but
it has blown up account of the pig headednese
of F.R. I don't think in all of my businese ex-
perience I have come across such a damn fool as
he is when there comes a chance to make some money
and clear hiself out of a bad situation.

The i'eninsula Terminal property is at a
standstill until Prowder getZ away 're _n appendiz
operation.

I don't know G-hat questions you refer to
in previous lettero that I did not anoer. Ue seem
to have been rather close together ou cost of our
ideas and decisions. I sired you reg;.r irg the open-
in. of the golf courses. Znnsaruch ao you are an author-
ity, I thought you should be consulted.

We have undoubtedly made a .iaistake lhis year
by not having them open two or three ;peeks ago. °e

have lort conaidercble green fees, also enforced
a lot of our people to gb to all parts of the mainland
to play golf, which is not good businoeo. Thira is
considerable compl-int among the peopl here as to
why wo do not open. I told Adams wa should cpon Sat-
urday by all means, and keep the loe eonters on all
of our courses.

I will see you in a few, days and I will explain
further regarding the deal with W.K.

Yours,

OGGth C



N ov . , 25, 1930

Dear Skipper:

The past three weeks
have been very unproductive. The

growing feeling of depression seemed
to reach the peak about the l th -
a week Keys described as the 'black-
est week on Wall Street during my
(his) business experience". The
feeling seems to have changed now and
things look brighter.

I am just recovering from
almost two weeks of intermittent grippe,
which kept me in bed almost continuously

Collins came over last
Wednesday and we saw Keys to-gether.
The latter went to Sapello that night
to stay until next Monday. With their
approval I have pulled out also for
this week (Thanksgiving), as nothing
much can be accomplished and I badly



need the sunshine here to re-
cuperate and be on my toes to
work with Keys on his return.

With warm regards,

Faithfully yours,

:UGH 1 . DAVIS.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Mvliami Beach, Fla.



FROM MR. FISHER t Office

To
Yr. Arthur B. Reed,

ry

DATE
November 26, 1930

SUBJECT

Mr. Fisher has asked that I send you copy of
the attached letter from Mr. Heffron.

RA.

*., .Jjr-...~*..,.... - -.

MEMORANDUM

r
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Elron Holdinq Co., Inc.
369 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE CALEDONIA 6298

Nov. 14, 1930

Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of the 11th, I will
upon the basis proposed, that is, a 30% reduction from
the list prices furnished, begin offering both the plots
and houses with the confidence that they will be sold,
but as you stated to the writer that sales, under exist-
ing conditions, will be difficult. It is our intention
to offer these lots to a class of buyers acceptable to
other owners as we realize in a small restricted commun-
ity care must be exercised.

We are inviting certain brokers to cooperate
with us and we hope within a very short time to announce
at least a few sales.

With kindest regards, I am,

Very truly yours,

WH: IG

It
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November 26, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:

Thanks for your two short letters of
November 24th. It is always fine to hear from you.

You did not indicate to me the dates you
preferred for the visit of the Secretary to Montauk and
for Navy Week at Montauk so I am going to go right ahead
with my plans and name the date for the reception of the
Secretary of the Navy in the neighborhood of July 15th.

Navy Week at Montauk will start on a Tuesday
around the middle of August and will run until the follow-
ing Sunday night.

I thought you might let me hear from you on
the dates because I do not want these two big events to
conflict with anything else and if my plans go through, we
will have between ten and fifteen thousand officers and men
and a fine bunch of ships, in Fort Pond Bay for the biggest
demonstration that neighborhood has ever had.

You suggest coming down there a little later
in the season and in this direction, Alma and I talked with
the McCullochs in Chicago a couple of weeks ago and Charlie
McCulloch says that he will come to Washington and drive
down with us if we go down in your air-car and the date set
was approximately December 19th.

Please tell me if this plan meets with your
approval and if we may have the air-car in Washington at that
time?

V.
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Parke Haynes is going to be in Washington the
latter part of the coming week when we will go into many
details concerning these two big days out at Montauk and I
also will talk with him about the status of the Island Night
Club.

Carl, I am
With sincere good wishes as always, Ey dear

very cor ally,

M. C.

C



November 29, 1930

Er.'Hugh T. Davis
Virginia Beach, Virginia

My dear Hugh:

I have yours of the -5th.

I think it will do you a lot of good
to lay around on Virginia Beaoh in .the sunshine
for awhile. Worry won't get you any place.

We still have a few people in the coun-
try who are willing to spend some money, but not
a great many. Our hotels are not opening up as
well as usual but we are having more people
coming into the country but this year, of
course, they are distributed over a larger num-
ber of hotels than previously. We have out do-m
on our hotels so that even if they are opening
up to a smaller number of guests our decreased
expenses will keep us even with last years prof-
its and losses.

I believe the cold weather is going to
drive a lot of people out of the north. I have
been handing myself a lot of strenuous exercise
recently and you will be surprised to learn that
I have lost fourteen pounds since I cane down,
through tennis, sunbaths, and a very heavy diet
ofiqed tea. I am feeling fine and am ready for
almost any sort of customer that may appear in the
horizen.

Take good care of yourself and learn
to eat -a pudding made from pine needles and ozone.
You- will need it. Best regards to Florence and
hope things will so diape themselves that you brill
be able to get down here before very long.

Yours,

00F:A

CO :

r



LECLUSE,WASHBURN & CO.
REAL ESTATE

9 EAST .11, STREET

NEW YORK

November 29, 1930.

ter. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Dear Carl:

I have your letter of November 24th and will
take no further steps regarding the re-financing situation
at Montauk or as regards offering the property for sale
until I hear further from you. I know you have assumed
a heavy responsibility in personally carrying the Montauk
property with general conditions as they are, and I
sincerely trust that what you have under consideration
will work out to your entire satisfaction.

As far as our own brokerage business is con-
cerned, we have seen some slight improvement and I think
from a general business standpoint, we have passed the
crisis of this depression. Right here in New York, how-
ever, it is difficult to appreciate that, as everything
seems to be gauged by the feeling in Wall Street and
certainly they do not seem to know where they are at
down there.

We have just had our first evidence of
winter and I rather imagine people will be starting
south early. I trust you will enjoy another good winter
season at Miami Beach.

Unless something develops which will re-
quire my going south, I do not think I will get down this
winter. I feel quite sure Milton will be down some time
during the winter, as he has considerable personal in-
terests which will require his att'ention.

Ver truly yours,

FAL/¶c



DEEP SEA FIS NO CIAL LIFE SURF AND POOL BATHING HORSEBACK RIDING COAQING n RDING TO HOUNDS TENNIS GOLF POLO ARCHERY YACT1NG AVIATIN1

I.OIV6 men.AmnS. V. W.
120 MILES OUT IN THE COOL ATLANTIC

Like A Trans-Atlantic Voyae With None Of Its Discomforts

December 12th, 1930.

TO MONTAUK BBACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
STOCKHOLDERS AND LANDOWNERS

There is enclosed herewith a copy of a map showing in
general the property of the Montauk Beach Development
Corporation, and specifically the progress in the con-
struction of the new State Highway and Parkway.

The paving of the stretch of road from the point marked
"Second House" to the point marked "Polo Field," about
3-1/3 miles in length, has been completed and opened to
the public. The grading of the remainder of the roadway
at each end of the property is about 80% complete, and a
contract for paving will be let later on in the winter
for completion at the beginning of the summer of 1931.

As we have stated in former bulletins, this is perhaps
the most important item of development which has come to
Montauk in past years.

The completion of this pavement affords an unbroken
stretch of excellent concrete road from New York City
to our property at Montauk; it will open up entirely un-
developed areas of our property, and will bring hundreds
of thousands of people to Montauk during the season.

Very t 4y yours,
MONT EACH VELOP C0 TION

arke G. Haynes,
General Manager.

MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MONTAUK BEACH

LONG ISLANO
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December 16, 1930
Dictated 12/15/30

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:

This is Monday evening and I have some time on my hands
before pulling out on the midnight train for a day in New York so I
will use a little of it in giving you something to think about in my
general plans to put Montauk on the map and particularly, to make
shipping people, aviators, yacht owners and boat owners "Montauk con-
scious".

The largest dirigible in the world will be completed by
the Goodyear Rubber Company (for the American Navy) in June 1931 and
the coming summer will see many demonstrations of flight of that enorm-
ous six million cubic foot helium gas bag in and around Akron, Ohio,
and Lakehurst, New Jersey.

I talked with Rear Admiral Moffett to-day (Chief of
Aeronautics in the Navy) with a view to having a "Naval Aviation Week"
at Montauk and he thought it was an exceedingly good idea and would be
glad to co-operate with me. He even went so far as to order an
immediate investigation of Lake Montauk with a view to putting a moor-
ing mast in the center of it to take either the Los Angeles or the new
dirigible now being constructed at Akron.

I told him that we had a big dredge up there upon which,
with little expense, the Navy could put a short mooring mast which might
be transported there aboard some Government vessel and he agreed to in-
vestigate that also.

Moffett thinks he has money in his appropriation for
doing just exactly this kind of experimental work. He also would send
the U. S. S. Patoka, the mother ship of the Navy's lighter-than-air
ships, which also carries a substantial mooring mast and which you will
recall went to Bermuda last summer to await the arrival of the Los
Angeles.

I don't know of anything more beautiful than the Los
Angeles or even the larger dirigible lying calmly at her moorings in
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center of Lake Montauk on a beautiful day or even a beautiful
ening. How about inviting a lot of our friends for daily cruises on

her? It would be a beautiful flight from Montauk to Newport and back
or up and down the coast mainland, wouldn't it?

If we could have a plane carrier there at the same time,
that would be an added attraction and I am quite certain that it can be
accomplished.

Let's make Montauk the bmecca of all the yachtmen and
boat owners for the summer of 1931. IT CAN BE DONE.

Before you realize it, we will have the ocean-going
passenger fellows also thinking in terms of "Montauk for speed".

I will set a date for aviation week just as soon as I
know when our big Gold Cup Races are to take place. The dates should
not conflict.

It is, of course, needless to tell you that we are
looking forward with real pleasure to seeing you next week and we are
only sorry that Margaret will not be in Miami Beach when we get there.
I hope she is improving daily.

With usual good wis , ar Carl, I

Yours very s' cerely,

M. C.



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO - riRher DATE penember 17, -

FROM Hugh W. Davis - SUBJECT-

I ran down on an excursion to spend Monday and
Tuesday here and have a chance to talk with you, Irv
Collins and Bob. I am distressed to find you so much
under the weather and disappointed in missing the oppor-
tunity of talking to you.

There really isn't anything tangible to report
regarding the Montauk refinancing. The leads which I am
working on seem interested and disposed to give the mat-
ter serious consideration, but under the present market
conditions, no tangible commitment can possibly be obtained.

When I talked to Keys Friday, just before I left,
he told me to say to you, "We are having Hell up here but
if you will keep your head above water down there until Spring,
I am.most hopeful that we can work out the situation".

In connection with your natural desire and need to
reduce over-head expenses I suggested to Keys that I make an
arrangement with you for the coming year on a basis of reduced
compensation and supplement any income by giving part time
to my Norfolk law firm. He thinks this is an excellent idea,
and feels as I do that the two can be carried on without any
conflict, (I also feel that my re-establishing my status as
a lawyer may increase my usefulness to you in the event of
any serious difficulties).

I have discussed this suggestion with Irv Collins
and Bob. Collins thinks that the proposed arrangement is
very desirable and for the benefit of all concerned, and Bob
approves the plan.

I have also discussed with them a basis for com-
pensation, and they approve the following to be suggested
to you:

;012,000 a year, in monthly installments, out of
which I am to pay my own traveling expenses between
Norfolk and New York, and my own maintenance ex-
penses in New York. My other-traveling expenses, etc.
are to be paid by you.

Of course, I will have to give this business my prim-
ary attention right away over everything else. If in the reor-
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A W. Davis

nATE Deemhar 12, 1930

SUBJECT

Sheet 2.

ganization of Montauk, I am called upon to function as an
Executive of the new organization, and do so, you can ter-
minate the arrangement if not, I shall be available for
any other matters in which you thing I can be useful during
the remainder of the year.

You will readily realize I am compelled to suggest
a yearly basis in order that I may properly organizae myself
to take care of this and other work.

I hope to hear from you as soon as possible.

Warm regards.

HWD:A

Copy to Mr. Tynda

HUGH W. DAVIS

S

/'
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